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iverall CIA budget
be made public

5HINGT0N (AP) - CIA Director
Held Turner Wednesday uid thit
Kent Jimmy Carter ha» ordered the
■intelligence community not to oppoae
Ltion of the nation's overaU intelli-
Fbudget, though auch diecloeure ii
Ithe Navy admiral who took charge of
|a two monthi ago objected atrongly
lv move that would reveal coats of
Las of individual agencies or specific
Igence operations.'e way we spend our intelligence

money in this country is one of our
necessary secrets, Turner told the Senate
Intelligence Committee.
"At the same time we are a free and open

society . . , some compromise then is
necessary between the risks of giving the
enemy an unnecessary advantage over us
and of protecting the basic openness of our
society," Turner said.
"Accordingly, President Carter has direc¬

ted that I not object to your releasing to the
public the single overall budget figure of
the U.S. intelligence community."

iports in March cause
^cord-breaking deficit

By EDMUND PINTO
.HINGTON (AP) — U.S. imports
d by much higher petroleum pur-
| exceeded the $12 billion mark for the

ie ever during March and helped
■the nation's trade balance into a

|monthly deficit, the government said
leiday.
I March trade deficit of $2.4 billion
jented the fourth time in the last five
fa that the size of the deficit has set a
i. The previous high wu February's

>n deficit,
g the monthly export-Import

trade data, the Commerce Department said
the U.S. deficit for the first quarter of 1977
was $5.9 billion, slightly higher than the
$5.97 billion deficit registered for the entire
year of 1976.

The March imports were valued at $12.5
billion, exceeding a previous high of $11.7
billion recorded In February. Exports
totaled $10.7 billion, the highest monthly
amount since $10.4 billion in December
1976. The March figure was 8 per cent
higher than February's $9.81 billion in
exports.

CaUing even that "a major break with
tradition," Turner said that to go further
would make trends in U.S. intelligence
operations obvious to outsiders and "jeopar¬
dize the interest of our country more than
the additional information would benefit it."
Turner was the leadoff witness as the

Senate panel opened two days of hearings
on the question of whether all or any part of
the nation's intelligence budget should
become public. Former CIA chiefs William
Colby and Richard Helms also were to
appear.

In 40 hours of closed-door meetings over
the past several weeks, an intelligence
subcommittee has approved, line by line,
the budgets of the CIA and all or part of
seven other agencies with intelligence
missions.

With that task completed, the full panel
must decide whether to report the spending
authorization bill to the Senate with dollar
figures included. To do so would set a

precedent for the Intelligence budget,
historically hidden away in other money
bills — primarily the Pentagon's.

In a statement, Chairperson William D.
Hathaway, D-Malne, acknowledged the
public debate between those who say
intelligence costs should remain secret and
those who say it is a moral and constitu¬
tional obligation on the part of the
government to reveal them.

Demonstrating students confront armed police
Wednesday In Soweto, South Africa, protesting
government-Imposed rent Increaeea that raise the

APWlrephoto
cost of housing In the segregated township where
more than one million blacks live.

BURGEONING ALUMNI GROUP SEEKS HIS OUSTER

Is retirement beckoning Woody?

f

Woody
Stole Newt Photo

By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter

copyright, 1977
A disgruntled group of Ohio State

Alumni is apparently spearheading a
drive to force the retirement of Buckeye
football coach Woody Hayes, the State
News has learned.
The revelation comes in the wake of last

week's acknowledgement by OSU's acting
athletic director Hugh Hindman that both
the NCAA and the Big Ten are conducting
inquiries into the recruiting practices of
Hayes and his staff.
"The drive to get Hayes to retire actually

started last summer. Many were fed up
with his hurting the University's integrity
by hitting people and such," one alumnus,
an influential OSU booster, told the State
News Wednesday.
"It reached the point last summer that a

group of us made arrangements to charter a
plane for the first game and fly over the
stadium with a banner which read "Impeach
Woody!' " the Columbus-based source said.
"But, when the administration got wind

of our idea they urged us to let them handle
it in a more professional manner," he

The OSU alumnus added that "I don't
think Woody will be the coach at OSU next
season. The victory over Colorado (in the
Orange Bowl) may have saved his job for a
while, but it's time for his retirement."
A second source unrelated to the first,

who was close to Hayes and his football
staff for several years confirmed there is a
growing movement to force Hayes into
early retirement.
Meanwhile, Dan Heinlen, director of the

OSU Alumni Association, denied the
imminence of Hayes' retirement, saying,
"That is honestly the first I've heard of it,
and I usually have a pulse on the latest
rumors."
Neither Hayes, Hindman nor outgoing

athletic director Ed Weaver were available
for comment Wednesday night on Hayes'
supposedly impending retirement.
The OSU student newspaper called for

Hayes' ouster following the 1975 Rose Bowl
for his failure to meet the press after that
game and his dismissal of defensive tackle
Nick Bounamici. But, the 64-year-old coach
weathered that storm and returned to
coach the Buckeyes for the 26th season.
Last July, Hayes told a meeting of 1,000

people that it was he who had turned in

MSU for recruiting violations which led to a
three-year probation for the Spartans.
Following that revelation, Hayes was

confronted with alleged recruiting viola¬
tions by both he and his staff by a State
News reporter. When asked to comment on
the allegations, Hayes attempted to choke
the State News reporter.
Subsequently, a three part series was

published in the State News which revealed
that Hayes had promised Rose Bowl trips to
prospective players and their families and
paid one Big Ten player who attended
another school $50.
Other charges included the use of

assistant OSU coaches' cars by players to
entertain recruits during their visits to
campus and Buckeye boosters paying a high
school football coach to transport prospects
to the OSU campus.
The published allegations, which resulted

in the acknowledged inquiry by both the
Big Ten and NCAA, is not the first time
Hayes' practices have been scrutinized.
In 1956 Ohio State was placed on

probation when Hayes allegedly loaned a
player $4,000. The final NCAA verdict
stated that Hayes had loaned the player
only $400 and the Buckeyes were placed on

one year probation.
OSU posted a 9-2-1 record during the

1976 season which was capped with an
Orange Bowl victory over Big Eight
tri-champ Colorado on New Year's Day.
The dean of Big Ten coaches, Hayes

posted a career slate of 222 wins, 65 defeats
and nine ties. He led the Buckeyes to three
national championshiops, six outright Big
Ten championships and five co-champion-
ships.

Council calls
meet to save

amendment

hances for marijuana bill deemed high
BfMICKIMAYNARD

I StateNewsStaffWriter
( "criminalizing the use of smallpofmarijuana has the best chance of

"

Passage in the House, a

!««e, introduced this week by
D"Ann Arbor, would

*M ies for possession of less than

Ej ^°f Pot f">m a misdemeanoy to a
the Proposed law would

otation similar to a traffic ticket.

The penalty for possession of 3.4 ounces or
more would be cut from one year in jail to a
maximum of 90 days. However, sale of that
amount would remain a four-year-sentence.
The idea has been debated for the past

several years without success, since lsws
were last liberalized in 1971. However, this
year the decriminalization bill stands a good
chance of success in the House, Rep. Lynn
Jondahi, D-East Lansing, said.
Jondahl, one of 24 bipartisan cosponsors

of the bill, said the measure is almost
identical to one which came within one vote

of House passage last year.
That measure, sponsored by Minority

Floor Leader Rep. Bill Bryant, R-Grosse
Pointe Farms, was essentially the same as
the Bullard legislation.
However, one main difference — which

Bryant labeled a possible "Catch-22" — is a
provision legalizing the possession of small

amounts of marijuana in private homes.
Bryant said he was not ready to support

the lifting of penalties for use in private
homes. He said he would work to delete the
provision from the bill.
Though the Republican floor leader a-

greed that the bill had a good chance of
passage, he said its success depended on

several things.
Bryant said that unless Bullard and

committee members did a thorough job of
research and hearing testimony on the
measure, it could go to the Judiciary
Committee for extra work.
However, the lawmaker said he was

(continued on page 14)

per asks Congress
nonproliferation law

BlSN<Ap) - President Jimmy Carter Wednesday asked Congress to put
chiiengSS "'U aonpr#11,,nltl#n ,l,orta'whlch heUrmed "one ofm,nkind''

Ctrtw'ctU#<i 'or quick enactment of a new law regulating exports
kt!? urtBlum 10 for*<irn buyers.
koEr100 WMk-H bo wrote, "we could find oureelves powerless to restrain a
inC "Pinion of nuclear explosive capability."
k*iunnlv? h'"N"1 th,t unless foreign purchasers are offered incentives to
R^'Ks^wntalta ^"thb C°Untry' "th* UnlUd SUtM C0UW l0" taportult
S-h' vl,w«i bis legislative packageu striking "the necessary balance."

vum n,TUww«uM underscoreCarter's stated objective to ban exports
I ""clear w"!Jo 8 w#uW bo capable of producing the plutonium that is

titoirsdl®

inside
Western Michigan stopped

the Spartans Wednesday in
basehall-twtce: 11-4 and 4-3.
MSU is now 14 and 18 for the

/

weather
Sunny today? Fat chance. How
does cold, cloudy and windy
grab you? C'est la vie. Looks
like a chance of thunder-
dunders with a high in the low
60s. Better luck tomorrow,
gang.

By NANCY ROGIER
and

NUNZIOM.LUPO
State News Staff Writers

Student Council has called an emergency
meeting for next Thursday in an effort to
save an amendment to Article II of the
Academic Freedom Report (AFR) calling
for grade changes in cases of bad faith
grading.
The amendment was rejected by the

council Tuesday by an 11-7 vote.
The proposed amendment states that if a

judiciary establishes that a student has
been graded on factors other than perfor¬
mance, "the dean of the college shall cause
the student's performance to be reassessed
and appropriate grade awarded."
Merry Rosenberg, University Committee

for Student Affairs (UCSA) chairperson
and Student Council member, was instru¬
mental in its defeat. Originally a supporter
of the amendment, she opposed it because
"the students of MSU have been asked to

compromise themselves so many times on
matters of such importance as Article II
that we have lost our ability to assert our
rights as students."

Faculty members, students and admini¬
strators have called the amendment a

compromise because it places the responsi¬
bility for the grade change in the hands of
the deans, instead of judiciaries or students.
"Deans are not going to go against faculty

members. The faculty members feel grades
are sacred," Rosenberg said.
The last ASMSU Student Board opposed

the amendment for the same reasons. The
new board, however, approved the amend¬
ment after a presentation by Carolyn
Stieber, University ombudsman and a
long-time supporter of the amendment. She
will also speak for it at the Student Council
meeting.
As the AFR now reads, no provisions are

available for changing a grade even it the
(continued on page 14)
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W. Germany energy program set
BONN, West Germany (AP) — After

affirming its determination to continue
exports of nuclear power plants, the
West German government Wednesday
allocated $2.7 billion for o four-year
energy research program, with more
than two-thirds alotted to nuclear
energy.
The Cabinet decision aims at coordina¬

ting German efforts to meet growing
energy needs over the next four years. It
replaces a host of separate programs
thot totaled $7.3 billion in expenditures
over the post 20 years.
Meanwhile, West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt's Social Democrats,

under heavy attack for the alleged
pro-Communist stand of the party's youth
wing, suspended the wing's chairperson
as a prelude to his possible expulsion
from the party.
A party spokesperson said Young

Socialist chairperson Klaus-Uwe Ben-
neter has been suspended for three
months for disciplinary action.
"The party leadership decision was

necessary because serious damage was
caused to the party and (because) party
interests demanded quick action," a
spokesperson told reporters after a 30-4
vote to suspend the 31-year-old Berlin
lawyer.

Americans to return to work in Zaire
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - The U.S.

Embassy said Wednesday that American
construction workers will start returning
to southern Zaire within days as reports
indicated that Katangan rebels were
melting oway before a government
advance.
Reporters returning from the area

said the government troops were ad¬
vancing almost unopposed through
deserted villages toward the Angolan
border, slowed only by mines laid along
the road.
Some military sources in Shaba pro¬

vince said they believe the rebels have

abandoned a plan to set up an indepen¬
dent nation in the province previously
called Katanga, and have pulled back to
bases in Angola.
About 77 American workers and their

families were evacuated from Kolwezi,
the copper-mining center of Shaba, after
an estimated 2,000 Katangan rebels
invaded from Angola last month and
occupied more than two-thirds of the
mineral-rich province without a fight.
Reports from Shaba said there has

been little fighting since the government
launched its counteroffensive two weeks
ago, backed by 1,500 Moroccan troops.

Welfare reforms still undecided, Califano says
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Jim¬

my Corter next week will set forth the
"broad parameters" of welfare reform,
but the details of the proposal are still
undecided, Health, Education and Wel¬
fare Secretary Joseph Califano Jr. said
Wednesday.
"The President obviously wants to

remove antifamily elements from the
welfare system and provide incentives
for people to work," Califano told the

Washington Press Club.
But, he said before leaving for a

meeting with the President, no decisions
have beep made on the specifics of the
proposal.
The secretary spoke at a downtown

hotel picketed by about 20 handicappers,
somewheelchair users, who are pressing
for regulations to enforce a 1973 law
protecting the rights of handicappers in
subsidized programs.

Senate rejects permanent tax cut bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate

Wednesday rejected a Republican propo¬
sal for permanent tax cuts with the
greatest share of benefits earmarked for
middle- and lower-income persons.
Offered as an amendment to the tax

stimulus bill, the proposal lost, 58 to 39.
President Jimmy Corter has said he

would veto any such permanent tax
reductions enacted now, but will propose

thorough tax reforms later.
In another development, the Senate

Budget Committee, in what could be
viewed as a slap at Carter, voted to leave
room in the current year's budget for a
major tax cut. On a 10-3 vote, the
committee agreed to retain'virtually the
same revenue figures that the budget
carried when Carter's now-withdrawn
proposal for $50 rebates were considered
likely to be adopted.

CIA fired two for helping friends
WASHINGTON (AP) - CIA Director

Stansfield Turner said Wednesday he
fired two employes for "lack of good
judgment" in helping former agency
officers obtain explosive devices and
other equipment for overseas sole.
The two, both middle-level employes,

were not identified.
"Neither could be accused of illegal

activityor deliberately trying to harm the

intelligence community," Turner told the
Senate intelligence committee. "But each
man was entrapped by the same
mechanism— trying to do a favor for an
old friend, and these were old friends
who improperly imposed on them."
The firings were first disclosed by the

Washington Post and Turner was asked
about them when he testified before the
Senate committee on another matter.

'Tough' tanker standards sent to Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate is

preparing to consider tough new safety
and environmental standards for oil
tankers entering U.S. waters.

By a unanimous vote, the Senate
Commerce Committee on Tuesday
approved legislation supported by the
CarterAdministration that would, among
other things, require oil tankers using

U.S. ports to have double-bottoms. These
are intended to lessen the chances of oil
spills.
However, the legislation, which now

goes to the full Senate for a vote, would
give the transportation secretary the
option of waiving the double-hull
requirement if he felt it was unneeded for
certain ports.

Voter registration change urged
LANSING (UPI) - House Speaker

Bobby D. Crim, D-Davlson, called Wed¬
nesday for congressional approval of
legislation allowing voter registration at
the polls on election day.
In addition to simplifying the registra¬

tion process for federal elections, the
measure would provide funds for states
and local governments to cover the costs
of registration, improve election and
registration procedures and establish
programs to encourage voting.

Subcommittee approves!
Carter's Dept. of Enerrn

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Jimmy Carter's pro¬
posed Department of Energy
cleared its first legislative hur¬
dle Wednesday when a House
subcommitte approved the bill
after curbing the power to be
given the new cabinet-level
secretary.
The approval by the legis¬

lation subcommittee of the
House Government Operations
Committee was the first by any
unit of Congress on the pro¬
posed legislation. It came on a
voice vote.

However, the legislation re
ported out by the subcom¬
mittee does not give the head of
the new department all of the
powers Carter had suggested.
"We are creating a position of

great power and authority in
this legislation," said Chair¬
person Jack Brooks, D-Tex.

"What we are trying to do is to
make sure that the authority
will be exercised lawfully and
not exercised in an arbitrary
manner."
The subcommittee approved

the President's proposal to give
the secretary of energy author¬
ity now exercised by the Fed¬
eral Power Commission to reg¬
ulate such matters as natural
gas prices.
But is also set up an inde¬

pendent Federal Energy Regu¬
latory Commission with power
to review appeals from the
department's decisions in that

It rejected Carter's proposal
to transfer to the view depart¬
ment the powers now exercised
by the Securities and Exchange
Commission over the finances
of gas and electric utilities.
And it turned down a pro¬

posal that regulation of coal
slurry pipelines be transferred
from the Interstate Commerce
Commission to the new depart¬
ment.
The subcommittee also added

a provision creating an assis¬
tant secretary for competition
and consumer affairs.
Meanwhile, Rep. Thomas

Ashley, D-Ohio, chairperson of
a speciaMO-member committee
studying the energy problem
which Carter has proposed for
the new department to adminis¬
ter, announced that the Presi¬
dent himself would be the first
witness as the panel begins its
work next week.
Ashley said that Carter had

declined an invitation to appear
on Capitol Hill but had instead
invited the entire committee to
meet with him in the White
House.

He said Carter appeared to
have no objections to holding
theWhite House session "in the
nature of an open hearing" but
the committee rejected this
approach, agreeing that only
committe members should

Ex-Nixon aides' lawyers ask
for postponement of decision

WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorneys for former
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and ex-White House
aides H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
asked the Supreme Court on Wednesday to give
them 10 days to explain what impact an apparent
news leak from the court has had on the three
Watergate cover-up appeals.
In a one-paragraph request to file additional

briefs in the case, attorneys for the three
powerful officials of former President Richard M.
Nixon's administration said the additional infor¬
mation would look at 'The impact on petitioners'
rights before this court of the publicly disclosed
circumstances involving the consideration (of the
appeals)."

National Public Radio (NPR) last week
reported that the court already has voted 5 to 3 to
deny the appeals of the three men.
Quoting unnamed sources, NPR said Chief

Justice Warren E. Burger was delaying an¬
nouncement of the court's vote in an attempt to
persuade at least one more justice to vote to hear
arguments in the case.
It takes four votes for the court to decide to

hear arguments.
The report said three justices, Burger and

fellow Nixon appointees Lewis F. Powell Jr. and
Harry A. Blackmun, had voted to hear argu¬
ments.
The fourth Nixon appointee, William H.

Rehnquist, disqualified himself from considering
the case, the report said.
The court has not commented on the NPR

report, but other news agencies have confirmed
the essence of that report.
Leaks about what is discussed during the

justices' closed sessions are extremely rare, and
the NPR report is believed to represent the first
time a final determination of a case by the court
was reported before being officially announced.
Mitchell, Haldeman and Erhlichman were

convicted ofconspiracy, obstruction of justice and
giving false testimony under oath in what,
prosecutors said was an attempt to conceal
information about the Watergate scandals.
All three were sentenced 30 months to eight

years in prison.
Erhlichman has begun serving a prison term,

but Mitchell and Haldeman have remained free
pending appeal.
If the Supreme Court denies their appeal,

Mitchell and Haldeman likely would be impri¬
soned soon thereafter.

m«*t with the Preside^!
c»rter has uidUJ

Capping effort,
to stop oil let,
almost succee
STAVANGER, Norway (AP) — A team of oilmen cu.

one crucial step of capping the five-day-old runawayoJ,i_North Sea Wednesday, but quit for the day became7Jafter six hours of perilous work. ™
The Phillips Petroleum Co., Oklahoma-based opentanMin Norway'sEkofiskoilfield, said attempts to cap the tdJ

resumed today, weather permitting.
"Al| steps in the operation require fresh, well-restedm

Phillips spokesperson said:
Spewing 36,000 gallons ofoil and shale an hour since Fii_

broken well has formed an oil slick estimated to cover lSjjjmiles in the middle of the North Sea's prime fishingpjTwo Texans from Red Adair's Houston-based tesm rfd
troubleshooters, Boots Hansen and Richard Hatteberr, wLwith five assistants on the Bravo rig from daybreak iiijl
afternoon.
The Phillips spokesperson said they were on<

activating "blind rams," half-moon-shaped steel discs thJ
close off the flow of oil. |
The spokesperson said the crew became fatigued ■

wrestling with ram doors that gave access to the discs. On
difficult to move because of a balky gasket.
The men returned to their headquarters on the barge da_

The barge is holding a load of special heavy mud rudyl
pumped into the well to reducethe oil pressure once (he bis
capped.
Efforts to stem the gusher were curtailed in the past lb

by gale-force winds or lack of wind. A calm Tuesday a
dangerous buildup of suffocating and volatile gas in
stricken rig, forcing the men off after six hours o( tt
conditions Wednesday were described as ideal, with snil
blowing away the gas. 1
A Norwegian government spokesperson said that bjl

morning Tuesday the well had flushed more than LlX
gallons of oil into the sea, but he estimated that about IIJ
gallons have evaporated. I
_ Norwegian officials reported at midmorning that I
part was drifting south and another appeared stationary iba
miles from the Norwegian coast, 160 miles from Denmirtm
miles from Britain.

MEMBERS OBJECT TO ILLEGAL TACTICS

Kelley chastized by Senators
WASHINGTON (AP)-FBI

Director Clarence Kelley was
told Wednesday there is no
excuse for FBI agents to break
the law, even if approval is
given by higher governmental
officials.
"You can't legalize lawbreak-

ing in this country," Sen.
Lowell P. Weicker, R-Conn.
told Kelley.
In the Nurnberg trials of

Nazi war criminals, "this nation

of all nations" rejected the idea
that an illegal act could be
excused because it was done on

orders, Weicker added.

Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, D-S.
C. chairperson of a Senate
appropriations subcommittee,
said that if he were a police
chief and found he had a "bum
cop" on his force, he would
want tq get rid of him.
But he said that did not seem

to be "the atmosphere here" as
Kelley and his aides were
questioned about the recent
indictment of John J. Kearney,
a former FBI supervisor in the
bureau's New York City office.
The indictment, which Kelley

said has had a bad effect on FBI
morale, accuses Kearney of
illegal wiretapping, mail open¬
ing and conspiracy in con¬
nection with surveillance activi¬
ties in the early 1970s against

Weatherman, a suspected
underground terrorist organ¬
ization.

He added that he did not
advocate any "extra legal"
authority for the FBI in com¬
batting crime or subversion.

Kelley said he had not asked
the attorney general to drop
the case against Kearney but
only to review it in light of the
Justice Department's decision

not to prosecute CIA I
involved in a mil f
operation.
Weicker noted tbl|

CIA case, two presidei'
least one attorney p
given approval for"
openings. He asked »r
the FBI case, anyone
the agency had givnl
"I don't know,' |

replied.
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■MKOYMINT TOCOLLMISTUMNTS

For the 11th Consecutive Year, Erectrolux is offering summer,
part-time of full-time employment to college students. The pro¬
gram includes $1,000. $750 and $500 Speciol Awards for selling
a fixed volume of business. Student participation has con¬
tinually increased. Last year the sales volume of students in
the summer program totaled over $2 million.

■LICTMUfX
COLLIM BMKATION FUND
2777 tUMMUfTOUT
ITAMFORDCTMHS

r
SpringSeries

CONSUMER INFORMATION SEMINARS [

7:30 P.M.
CommunityRoom

^ MSU Employees Credit Union

ITed., May 4
Energy Saving Devices

Thurs., May 18 ul
Estate Planning: Wills, Trusts and Prow*!

Wed., _

Buying or Buili
Wed.,

Furniture

18
a Home

88

a Presented by the Consumer Information Comml
of the MSU Employees Credit Union
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andicappers pessimistic about meetingconference Is to give hand!-
cappers a chance to voice some

delegate to the conference. He
calls the conference "a total

I0XANNE L. BROWN they get to Washington, D.C.

SsS§s asgs ~ss
i 271, Michigan's handi-
I rights advocates appear
■ the nation's leaders in
I of positive progression.
Lne MSU delegates are
lerwhelmingly optimistic
|.ny Michigan handi-

goals will be met once

rles and districts, are expected
to attend the first White House
conference of this sort. Michi¬
gan, with 41, has one of the
largest delegations attending,
consisting of 16 delegates and
the rest alternates and atten¬
dants.
The main purpose of the

makers concerning the better¬
ment of the country's environ¬
ment for physical and mental
handlcappera.
Len Sawisch, chairperson of

STIGMA (Students for Total
Integration through Greater
Mobility and Accessibility), is
not too gung ho about being a

handlcappera
level.
According to Sawisch, since

the change in Administrations
handicappers have had only
hassles with the Carter Admini¬
stration concerning the con¬
ference goals.
EricGentile, assistant coordi¬

nator for The MSU Office of

Programs for Handicappers
and a White House delegate,
expressed his sentiments on
the conference using the same
jargon as Sawisch.
Gentile added that the con¬

ference is a form of exploitation
as well, aaying that the Michi¬
gan handicapper movement has
the best civil rights act, the
best system of enforcement and
the best university backing, yet
cannot achieve national aware¬

ness of the movement because
its members are not in the
position that New York or

Washington, D.C. handicappers
"Those who have the geo¬

graphical advantage and those
with friends (in Washington)
and money are the only ones
that those elitists individuals
will listen to," charged Gentile.
According to Gentile, the

handicappers have been

)ean of U' medical college resigns
Dr. Andrew D. Hunt Jr. - the first and only dean of MSU'a

College of Human Medicine— has stepped down after almost 18
years in that position.
He assumed the post of acting director of the Office of Health

Services last September to reorganize and develop a
management base for new coordination with the UniversityHealth Center while still dean. Three weeks ago he resignedfrom the dean's position saying he "believed the college would
now benefit from new leadership."
Dr. W. Donald Weston has been named acting dean of the

College of Human Medicine.
Hunt will also continue to be a professor of human

development.
He was named dean of the medical school while it was still in

the planning stages in 1964. Hunt is known as the "dean of all
deans of the medical schools in Michigan" because of his
dozen-year reign as dean.
"I did build the school up and successfully recruited facultymembers," Hunt said.
The college became "an interesting and important medical

school," Hunt said. "Obviously I miss having that responsibili-
The 61-year-old physician earned a bachelor of science degreefrom Haverford College in 1937 and his medical degree fromCornell University in 1941.
Before coming to MSU, Hunt was the director of the

ambulatory services at Stanford Medical Center from 1959-64.
He is a member of the New York Academy of Sciences, the

Society for Pediatric Research, the American Pediatric Society,
American Association for the Advancement of Science and the
American Academy of Pediatrics.
He served as a secretary-treasurer of the Pediatric Society of

Central New Jersey from 1956-59, diplomate of the American
Board of Pediatrics in 1948, chairperson of the State Health
Planning Advisory Council, vice chairperson of the Regional
Advisory Group of the Michigan Association for Regional
Medical Programs and as first vice president of the Michigan
League for Human Services, as well as holding other committee
memberships.

INCREASING SAFETY HAZARDS BLAMED FOR MOVE

Lofts due for possible regulation

Dr. Andrew D. Hunt Jr.
State Newt Photo

By SEAN HICKEY
State News Staff Writer

Definite University policies to
regulate loft construction in
residence halls may be insti¬
tuted next fall term due to the
increasing safety hazards in¬
volved, said Robert Under¬
wood, residence hall manager.
The regulations and policies

could range from simple inspec¬
tion and approval of the struc¬
tures to complete elimination

ided funds to give Library
line, music,special books

By PATRICIAL LA CROIX
9tate News StaffWriter

lying late at night in the MSU Library may
" bit more pleasant when scheduled
ents to the tune of $1.75 million are

Rented.
loney is the Library's portion of the $17
I to be raised by the MSU Enrichment
>. kicked off by University administra¬
te! weeks ago. In addition to the Library
pent, noneducational sections of a Per-
pArts Center and a new museum will be

built with the funds. Also, additional Endowed
Chairs will be established for faculty.
Richard Chapin, director of the MSU Library,

said though the administration has "been
generous" with financial allocations for opera¬
tional costs, there were several areas in which
the Library could be bettered.
The annual allotment of approximately $1.5

million that the Library receives is generally
"already earmarked" for the purchase of new
books needed for the year, Chapin said. Aa a

(continued on pafe 11)

and prohibition against the
increasingly popular lofts. Cur¬
rently, the only restrictions on
lofts is that they be free¬
standing within the rooms and
remain unattached to the walls.

"I think it is time we took a

definite look at the safety of
lofts. We wouldn't take a stand
on lofts without a lot of student
input through RHA but we
won't approach the potential
dangers lightly," Underwood
said.

At a recent RHA meeting
Underwood mentioned the pos¬
sibility of regulating the con¬
struction and safety of lofts, but
liabilities to the University
under such a program would
have to be determined first.
Total elimination was an option
that Underwood did not rule
out.

Carl Eigenauer, fire safety
supervisor of the Department
of Public Safety, said the dan¬
ger in lofts lies with increased
fire hazards as a result of faulty
wiring, poor escape exits and
ventilation, lower ceilings and
the added amounts of flammable
material that a loft brings into a

really shook me up. Those
people were extremely lucky.
Just a few more minutes and
we might have been taking
dead bodies out of there,"
Eigenauer said.
According to a recent survey

taken last year, there were an
estimated 650 lofts in the
residence halls. Underwood
said they became popular five
years ago, especially when
rooms were frequently being
overassigned and tripled.
"Our main concern Is that

every time you have a fire,
smoke and heat go to the ceiling
causing asphyxiation. As an ad¬
ministrator, I get a real concern
when I see lofts constructed
like the one in the Fee Hall
fire," Underwood said.

Eigenauer said thatmany of
the lofts he has seen are well
constructed and safe, but a

large majority of them are
potentially dangerous.
"Some of them are terrible.

We have a serious problem
with a lot of lofts and we want
to get something started on
them before the fall,"

Eigenauer said.
Gary North, coordinator for

Residence Halls Programs, said
no formal plans for instituting a
policy on lofts has been under¬
taken, but that additional re¬
view of the situation is under¬
way.

"We may be directed by the
fire safety people to treat the
situation as a definite fire
hazard, but we have not been
notified to do so to date," North
said.

State News

Newsline

353-3382

"ripped-off" in the sense that
they were told that the con¬
ference would express the voice
of the consumer when in actu¬
ality it will not.
"They (Carter's handicapper

conference committee), asked
us to compile a comprehensive
document of priorities, needs
and problems of handicappers,"
Gentile stated angrily. "Then
they threw out our data and got
a group of medical profes¬
sionals, out of touch with the
mainstream of the consumers,
to write up recommendations
and needs of handicappers."
Gentile added that he

strongly believes the only way
to be heard in Washington now
is for the delegates to "come up
with strategies to effectuate
the expression of the general
will" and to be very vocal
denouncing the already given
handicapper priorities.
Sawisch expressed little faith

in handicappers getting any
federal backing and explained
his rationale:
"They have done the same

kind of political maneuvering of
other conferences," Sawisch
said. "The White House is
getting a lot of strong opposi¬
tion to such priorities as
barrier-free design from build¬
ers, contractors and designers
and of course they are not going
to act against the powerful
lobbyists," he said.
Sawisch, though faithless as

far as any progress coming
from the national conference,
said he will continue, along with
the rest of STIGMA to visit
other colleges and stress the
need for handicappers to "Have
their voice heard through the
most powerful source: the
media."
One of the biggest problems

of the Michigan handicapper
movement has been gaining
recognition on a national level.
And, according to Sawisch,
they do have a lot to be
recognized for.
"Michigan has a unique pro¬

gram and unique needs,"
Sawisch said, "Michigan has
exercised a gTeat deal of leader¬
ship in activism. The Michigan
handicapper movement is one
of the few in the nation, that
has worked at moving the

emphasis away from rehabilita¬
tion and more towards a new
value perspective dealing with
the social, attitudinal and
physical environment."
Sawisch commented that

Michigan is where handi¬
cappers have made sure that
their philosophy is reflected in
their terminology. He compar¬
ed the new usage of the word
"handicapper" as opposed to
"handicapped" and "disabled"
to the sense of pride that blacks
experienced in the early 1960's,
when they turned from the
usage of "Negro" and "colored"
to black.
Sawisch also added that the

Michigan handicapper move¬
ment has exhibited action in
that it has been able to alter
building codes that now state
future construction must be
enhanced (accessible to handi¬
cappers).
Currently there are two

Michigan cities, Lansing and
Alpena, that now have purchas¬
ing power, in terms of request
ing that public transportation
purchased in the future be
accessible to physical handi¬
cappers.
The fact that Michigan is

very advanced in these areas
Sawisch stressed as a reason
that the state needs national
coverage.
According to Sawisch, Cali¬

fornia is in a position to receive
national air-time but, handi¬
cappers there are lobbying for
segregation and not environ¬
mental integration.
"They are defeating our total

purpose. They are saying 'OK, I
know I am inferior, now give
me a break'," Sawisch said.
In conclusion, emotionally

expressing his attitude towards
the national conference,
Sawisch looked a bit dismayed,
sighed and said:
"Michigan radicals are going

to have to lead the rest, but the
impact of it all will probably
come later, much later, after
more hard work."

STAINED GLASS
I WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
OF TOOLS AND MATERIALS . . .

| EUROPEAN OPALS JUST ARRIVED

Amman vmaAJtti e*-
cnlinnt pay, insurance, am

i«nt benefiti available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tueiday through Friday. C0U4
Today 1

GREIN
OR

BLACK
Mosf local pizza places have only on# kind
of ollvo, toko It or loavo It. At Just Pizza wo

J a A havo both.usfClizza
3*1-8889

lising of drinking age
Ibject of Republican forum
Ingham County Repub-

_»i!l hold an open forum.
Hluncheon Monday at
"yoint After to discuss a

ive proposal to raise the

2iSn <*r'n't'n8 *ge
T| speakers acting asJ« Persons will be Rep.■DeStigter, R-Allendale,
T sponsor of the House

4 David Misialowski,
'*s opinion editor.

'

ln is open to the

public at a cost of $3 per person.
Those planning to attend
should make reservations by
calling William Sederburg at
373-8100 or James Viventi at
878-7870. Friday is the final day
for reservations.
DeStigter initiated the bill in

response to three factors:
•A marked increase in the

3uy Wholesale
laven

flocks'

I

number of alcohol-related traf¬
fic accidents affecting the 18-to-
20 year age bracket since the
age of majority took effect in
1972.
•Alcohol and drinking-re-
icontinued on page 14)
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Dramatics Tripping Photography
— Radio Riling lEngisbl Can or

: lot mloimalipn t application Ad
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A recent fire in Fee Hell
involving a loft is one incident
that has sparked the recent
concern of University admini¬
strators. Because of poor venti¬
lation and a blocked entrance
route, fire officials said the loft
almost caused the death of two
students who escaped from the
smoke in time.
"Fee Hall is the one that

^Lunches f™,s2.25\
Dinners fa™.$3.95
Fantastic food at a great price.
20% off all dinners (starting 4 p.m.) when
seated by 5:30 and ordered by 6 p.m.
Children's menu available.

F'«« evening parking•v^owntown 1 block «•! of Capitol
1L 372-4300

Reservations suggested. Cocktails available.iJ
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PBB bill stalled by ponderous committee

It appears that the people of
Michigan will have to endure an
acute case of legislative constipa¬
tion as a bill to lower allowable
levels of PBB collects dust in a
Senate committee.

While the entire state govern-'
ment's response to the PBB mess
has seemed like a recommendation
for political Ex-Lax, the Senate's
sluggishness in moving on the
Spaniola bill — passed earlier by
the House - is even more

frustrating.

Support decriminalization bill
The bill offered in the state House to decriminalize

the use of small quantities of marijuana is sensible
and long overdue.
The bill would reduce the penalty for public

possession or noncommercial distribution of 3.4
ounces of marijuana from a misdemeanor to a civil
offense. It would also eliminate any penalty for
possession in private homes.
The provision which reduces the penalty for

possession of 3.4 ounces or more to a maximum of 90
days in prison is severe. Ideally, no penalty should
exist; but a step this radical would probably scare
away votes.
As it stands now, the proposal not only has the

necessary votes, it has solid bipartisan backing.
Eighteen Democrats and six enlightened Republi¬
cans are cosponsors of the measure.
The marijuana issue has receded in the public

consciousness over the years. It is no longer
fashionable to believe that marijuana users consti¬
tutes hard-core radical minority. Moreover, several
scientific studies have failed to establish a link
between marijuana use and health disorders.
Indeed, there is little doubt that alcohol and tobacco
are far more dangerous drugs.
If Michigan passes this bill it will join Mississippi

and several other states in decriminalizing mari¬
juana. If Mississippi can do it, so can Michigan.

The bill would reduce allowable
levels of PBB in meat and milk to
.02 parts per million (ppm). Deter¬
mining this level is admittedly
difficult; some would say im¬
possible.
But the major concern here is to

get the legislative machinery
moving, to get the bill out of the
committee and before the Senate,
so some sort of compromisemaybe
worked out. If, as some say, the
proposed .02 ppm is unrealistically
low, perhaps a compromise of .05
ppm can be worked out.
There is some fear the

committeemay notmuster enough
votes to dislodge the bill and send
it to the Senate floor. There is only
one sure vote for the measure

(Sen. John Otterbacher's) and
three votes are needed for pas¬
sage.
Once on the floor, however, the

prospects of passage are not
particularly bright. A recent sur¬
vey showed that 12 senators are
for the measure, two are opposed
and the rest undecided. Twenty -
six votes are needed to insure that
provisions of the bill take effect
immediately.
Failure to pass this bill, even in a

diluted form, would fly in the face

of all decency, evidence and
popular demand. Recent findings
of a new comparison between
Wisconsin and Michigan farmers,
part of a larger study of PBB
effects, has shown a tendency for
Michigan farmers to be more
susceptible to blood, nervous sys¬
tem, skin and stomach disorders
than their counterparts in the
dairy state.
In addition, failure to pass this

billwould allowGov.MiHjuhas been a most perS
crastmator, to expiate hi.

Senate for ignoring "Cproblem. "®

Milliken jumped on the
wagon ofPBB tone™
the day. Democratic failurethe Spaniola bill would -his tendency to pass the
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PAUL NOVASELICK

Ten-four, CBs
"Breaker one-nine, this is Disco Duck calling the Haslett Hustler. Can you read

me, Hustler?"
Maybe the Haslett Hustler can't read you, Disco, but after five months of hassling with

you and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) I can still read you loud and clear,
good buddy - illegally interfering with the reception of my home stereo system.
And as almost 2,000 other people discover each month when complaining about CB

radios to the FCC district office in Detroit, the FCC is incapable of processing the huge
increase in CB complaints. In fact, it is now to the point where there is virtually no
enforcement of FCC regulations at all.
"It's no use going to the FCC and complaining," said Disco when I first told him of the

interference last December. "They never do anything about CB radios in the area."
Unfortunately, he was right.
The FCC is supposedly responsible for the licensing and regulation of the airwaves,

including over nine milliion CB radios. When I called the Detroit office in January (there
are none in Lansing), they instructed me to putmy complaint in writing and send it to their
office. Fine, I thought.
After waiting a month without response, I mailed a second letter to the FCC certified

mail, again detailingmy complaint against Disco, and asking what course of action either I
or the commission could take. Again, I waited another month and still got no answer.
Finally I called the FCC office once again.
"There's just no way we can handle all the complaints," said Janet Davis, an FCC

secretary. "We only work on CB complaints when we have time for them, which is usually
on Saturday.
'There are more important things we have to work on first," she said, "like inspecting

television and radio stations and licensing all those CBs."

"So now the FCC licenses CB operators free ofcharge, but has
no enforcement clout to insure that the operators follow proper
FCC regulations. In effect, there is no reason to even get a
license, except the fact that it's free and it's official."

Trying toenlist the aid of the East Lansng Police proved futile, for they emphasized theyhave no jurisdiction over broadcasting. "You'll have to write a complaint to the FCC," saidLt. Donald Hewson. "But that type of action doesn't take overnight."
No kidding.
"We get about 2,000 complaints per month, and there's no way a staff of five people canhandle them," Davis said. "We can only put them on file and hope we get to them.""We're all doing five people's jobs, but we're working on January's complaints now."
Finally, I got my chance to go to the top. James H. Quello, FCC commissioner and MSU

graduate, was to speak at the University Club and would hear questions afterward."We just don't have the manpower to hear all the complaints," Quello said. "We've tried
to squeezemoremoney out of Congress for enforcement people, but they haven't given it
"Congress just doesn't want to appropriate any money and we can only give tokenenforcement."
No kidding.
The FCC previously charged 14 for each operator's license, but suspended all collectionsafter theU.S. Court ofAppeals ruled that those fees were unfairly assessed. The court saidthat the fee need only cover the cost of administering the licenses, therefore the FCC has<>rliered to process the license free of charge and refund the money already collected.If they would have let us keep the fee, we would have had enough money forenforcement," Quello said. "But the court ruled we only had to charge an amount in relationto the cost of procuring the license."

fe^w^'t^ven^o^e^FCC^ anyway!"6111 0"*Cer '°f FCC 'nWashington, D.C. the $4
Themoney went directly into the Treasury Department; it didn't go to us," he said.

themZmuchZeTweTer^ **** appr°priation9 ,rom Con«fress' 90 il'9 UP to
thtaywMoto* °fflCe9 WU'hlVe l° Pr0CeSS ab°Ut 100'000 comP'aints aRainst CB radios
instenZtththeF™.liC,enSe? nB °Peratora'fee of charge, but has no enforcement clout toinsure that the operators follow proper FCC regulations. In effect, there is no reason toeven get a license, except the fact that it's free and it's official.
butxrruht:1 l°rf::ssed that the,FCc was ,o™ed to the *** ■■»«*."
thrtT!1?°f lnterPretin*exart|y wha' °>at means. He saidthat public interest means the best service to the most people at the most reasonable

Ini my opinion, it should read "the best service to the illegal CB operators at the leastpossible cost.

,. KWie Detroit office alone receives 2,000 complaints per month, it would seem that thePublic interest Ues in stricter enforcement of CB radios.
"Maybe we'd be better off if we washed our hands of the CB problem untU there isenough public outcry to force Congress to allocate more funds," Quello saidIn the meantime, there is no reason for CB operators to get licensed, no reason to obevru, regulations, and no reason for Disco to stop transmitting over my stereoAs Janet Davis of the Detroit office said, "All you can do is write your senator "Thanks, Janet.
Novosefick is a State News staffwriter

Graffiti

Concerning the article in last Friday's
RHA Rhapport about the "Class of '73" rock
and the graffiti written on it: we ask that
people confine their graffiti to the rock only,
not the tree next to it and the sidewalks
around campus.

Dick Otto Jr.
228 Mayo Hall
Jerry Consie

225 Mayo Hall

No help

overwhelmingly of large cars. And, in fact,
in order to compete with the other firms'
small cars who get rebates, this proposal
encourages small car companies to shift
partially to big cars.
American Motors is not helped by

Carter's energy plan. Large cars are not
going to be "effectively banned" either.
Their production will be effectively main¬
tained as a percentage of small car
production.

Bruce Guthrie
103 E. Holden Hall

The "Brown's Town" comic in Tuesday's
State News implies that Carter's energy
proposal will be helping small car com¬
panies in general and American Motors in
specific. Unless his ideas have changed
significantly in the last two weeks, this just

According to the April 13 issue of the
Wall Street Journal, "No manufacturer
could make money from" the planned
rebates to small cars "because the rebate to
each maker for its efficient cars couldn't
exceed the taxes collected from that
company on its 'gas-guzzlers.' " (Taxes are

assigned and rebates are awarded to car
companies directly, not to the buyers of the
automobiles.)
In effect, what this means is that a car

company must produce some large cars if it
hopes to get any rebates at all and it must
produce an almost equal number of large
and small cars to get its full share of the
rebates.
This proposal does not encourage car

manufacturers to switch to small cars
unless their production currently consists

Handicappers

In regard to Mr. Greg Teschendorf's
viewpoint of April 11, we at OPH (Office of
Programs for Handicappers) are here to
facilitate equal opportunities for handi¬
cappers at all times. In the area of various
hearing characteristics, our resources are
limited but we attempt to provide the
requested services. In order for us to obtain
resources for serving individuals with any
characteristic, we must have some sta¬
tistical reference to show a need in the area.

It would be most beneficial if departments
receiving inquiries from prospective stu¬
dents could refer them to us. Any student
on campus experiencing a hearing char¬

acteristic should let us know he/she
We have no way of finding studeiA
this characteristic unless they

We have plans for improving our
for students with various heiriqacteristics. This issue was raised
other handicapper issues) by OPH
March board of trustees meeting. ~
specific plans and budget requests
route through VAC (various adr"
channels). As Mr. Teschendorf'
next year, we hope to implement i
notetaker system as phase one
efforts to enhance educational oppoT.
to this increasing student populate

Patriot I.
Graduate assistant to the"

Programs for "

Ethics code stymies House
WASHINGTON - The tough new

House ethics code is forcing many
congressmen to choose between their
hefty outside incomes and early retire¬
ment.

Beginning in the next session of
Congress, no member can earn more
than $8,625 from outside ventures. The
code, which was supposed to help justify
their recent salary hikes to $57,500, will
make some members either abandon
lucrative private sidelines or pack their
bags.
Take the case of Rep. Otis Pike,

D.-N.Y., the dapper, white haired
former chairman of the House Select
Committee on Intelligence. He now
serves on a key health subcommittee,
where he on sponsored several bills has
Medicare and hospitals.
At the same time, Pike is also vice

president and director of Long Island
Home Ltd., which owns a nursing home
and a psychiatric hospital. In fact, Pike
owns 26 per cent of these medical
facilities.
One of the facilities, South Oaks

Psychiatric Hospital, receives over $1
million a year in Medicare payments
from the federal government. The
Broadlawn Manor Nursing Home re¬
ceives between $50,000 and $100,000 a
year from Medicare.
Meanwhile, Pike has sponsored a

statute insuring that 1976 Medicare
payments todoctors would be no lower
than those for 1975. The same law
granted temporary waivers of some

nursing staff requirements to'small
hospitals in rural areas.

The Long Island Democrat refused to
tell us how much money he earns as vice
president of the medical facilities, but
he admitted it was over the $8,625 limit
in the new ethics code.
Pike wouldn't rule out resigning from

Congress, or quitting Long Island
Home, where he has been a director for
29 years. "I reconsider every two years
whetherlwill run forCongress," he told
us.

SECRET TAX BREAKS: The White
House has blocked an attempt to shed
more light on the secret operations of the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
For years, the IRS has made confi¬

dential rulings on tax breaks for
corporations and well-to-do taxpayers.
The agency responds to specific requests
from these big shots with a "private
letter ruling," which then sets a legal
precedent for future tax deductions in
similar cases. But the average taxpayer
has no way of knowing about these
private tax breaks and thus can't take
advantage of them. Even Congress has
no access to the secret decisions.
Recently, however, after a federal court
order, Congress approved a plan to
release the hidden rulings.
But here's the catch: Only the new

rulings must be made public. And, even
on the new rulings, key facts (such as
names of the companies involved) are
being withheld. Past rulings can be
released only if the White House grants
additional funds to publish them as the
IRS has requested. The Office of
Management and Budget, however,
turned down the request cold.

"Pike insisted there is no conflict ofinterest involved. 'It's only
a conflict ofinterest if it benefits me or my hospital,' he told our
reporter Jane Winebrenner. 'AU hospitals receive Medicare

But the popular, nine-term liberal has
also proposed cracking down on Medi¬
care fraud.
Pike insisted there is no conflict of

interest involved. "It's onlv a conflict of
interest if it benefits me or my hospital,"
he told our reporter Jane Winebrenner.
"All hospitals receive Medicare pay¬
ments."
When asked if legislation he has

introduced has benefitted him or his
hospital, Pike paused for a long time,
then said softly: "I know it hasn't."

JACK ANDERSON

and LES WHITTEN

Footnote: A White House
told us that other expenditurse
priority over publishing the
Besides, he added, the IRS seem
that the matter was "not ™
portant." But the IRS insists it
more money and shouldn't be
the White House.

SUGGESTION BOX: A J*,
today, we created the Nations!
gestion Box to solicit ideas os»
solve the country's problemsJOT.

Although the agency received past
funding to make 30,000 rulings a year,
we have learned the IRS actually makes
only 3,000 to 6,000. The others are
simply rubber-stamp approvals that cost
virtually nothing, accordng to Tax
Analysts and Advocates, a public
interest group.
Meanwhile, a select group of high-

powered New York and Washington
attorneys has cornered a "blackmarket"
on past private rulings. They have been
peddling them to the highest bidder.

all 50 states and overseas.

We have brought these ijiu-r
the attention of key officials. At
was difficult to penetrate the
cratic fortress. Since Preside"1
took office, however, the
has beenmore responsive to
from average people.
Earlier in the year, for exampls.

Purvin ofEl Paso, Texas, sua--
utility companies charge more
rates for natural gas.

Many big utUities, he noted.;
system which rewards '?
users. The dnunrntraW"
agree mid has prop^Jauthorities change to
structures, which curbdiscoW"
business.

The best suggestion'i*
hand-carried by the SufiP^
staff to theWhite Houseu»« ^
being actively eonsidenKt
suggestions to the
Box, P.O. Box 2009, Wasnoe
20013.
Unlledfeolur. Syndlcc*.""
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' Let 'em findtheir own

Lush' doesn't mind attacks
By GERALD "LUSH"MILLER
| reclining in my spacious, airy,
od paneled office trying to come up
some clever sallies and cutting
s for Academic Council when a

sue bursts through the door.
iy, Lush." he gasps, "See you've been

WD(fWf3)®0[M
■need by some prof over in sociology.
■ do you make of that, anyway?"
(what's new, bub," I snaps. "I'm used

jg bad mouthed. Heck. I've been an
tessful candidate for the presidency of

litional association so many times the
re starting to call me the Harold

i of the Speech Communication
(ation. So what's another denounce-

■e or less?"
It Lush," my friend responds, "Says
ou're the house skeptic' and 'devil's

lite.' What is that all about?"
Inple." I replies. "Every power struc-
■needs a shill to provide a little
Tcting rhetoric. Actually, I'm glad this

thing surfaced; now maybe the prexy andthe provost will stop stealing my materialall the time."

"Come on, Lush!" my colleague rejoins
impatiently. "I've known you for quite
awhile, and I thought you were more than a
shill. What about all the stuff you've said
about faculty, students and administrators
sharing a lot of common goals and interests,
that we ought to try to resolve differences
within the framework of these common

community concerns. That was your big
pitch back when you supported student
participation in the governance process,
and I thought it made sense."

"Just shows how persuasive the approach
can be, dummy," I retorts. "Anyone knows
that what we've really got here is an
adversarial system which thrives on conflict
and dissension. Big trick is to make the
faculty think they have something in
common with students and administrators,
then to lower the boom when they're
relaxed. But when I close this office door
this afternoon, you'll be able to reach me
the rest of the night at Paul Revere's, not
Dooley's or the Walnut Hills Country Club.
Guess that about says it all, doesn't it?"

"OK, Lush," my friend persists, "I've got
one more question. What's this about
'orchestrating' the move against collective
bargaining?"
"Right denouncement but wrong word," I

answers. "Should have been 'chauffeuring'the move against collective bargaining.
Only reason a majority of the faculty voted'No Agent' is because I made 450 trips tothe Armory that day. Went through 34bottles of Cutty, too."

"But wasn't that hard on your car, Lush?"
my colleague queries.
"Sure, but the cats over in the Ad

Building made certain I didn't suffer long."
"You mean...?" my friend responds

unbelievingly.
"You've got it!" I barks. "Those 'SupportYour Local Rhetorician' stickers on both

doors of my 88 are really masking MSU
decals. You don't think Cliff and Larry
would let the house skeptic be without
wheels for long, do you? This is a big
campus, and they can't afford to have me

missing any of those ad hoc committee
meetings!"
Miller Is a professor of communication

WASHINGTON - The argument that
President Carter gives for energy conserva¬
tion is that if we keep using up the
petroleum reserves we have now there
won't be any left for our children.
It's probably strong logic with many

people, but Clemstone, my gas-guzzling
friend, isn't buying it.
"Let the kids find their own oil," he said

after the President's address on television.
"How can you say that?"
"We found it, didn't we? We dug in the

ground and we brought the stuff up with
our own hands. Why should we give the
kids our oil on a silver platter?"
"We have to think of future generations

who may suffer because of our waste and
abuse."
"Why?" Clemstone asked me.

"Because," I said weakly.
"Look, do you think they'll appreciate the

oil and gas if we just leave it to them? I
know kids. The only things that have any
meaning for them are those they worked for
themselves. What we should say to them is,
'We're using up whatever petroleum we've
found in the ground. You want some for
yourselves, go out and find it.' That's the
kind of challenge that will grab them."
"But you can't use up all our reserves in

ONE generation."
"Sure we can. It's OUR oil and gas. Whyshould we freeze so some rotten kids can

have gas to tool around in their cars 20
years from today?"
"There's something wrong with your

argument," I told Clemstone, "but I can't
put my finger on it."
"There is nothing wrong with it. Each

generation should fend for itself. Do youthink we'd be where we are today if we
depended on handouts of oil from our
parents? No sir, we worked to get that
petroleum. We drilled holes in Texas and
Oklahoma. We sweated for it in the Gulf of
Mexico and froze our tails off on the
northern slopes of Alaska. We kissed the
feet of desert sheiks to get our oil. And, byheaven, when we got it we appreciated it.
"Now Carter wants us to say, 'Here,

kiddies. We won't use up the oil so you can
have it. Well, I say 'bulldozer!' You can give
them your oil reserves if you want, but I'm
not giving them mine."

"You make a strong argument against
conservation," I told my friend, "but you
forget one thing. You can't take it with
you."

"I'm not taking it with me," he yelled.
"I'm going to use it up right here, today,
tomorrow, next week, next year. When I
go there won't be a quart of the stuff left."

"What will your kids think of you? What
will they say about a father who doesn't
leave his kids a quart of oil after he's goneto that big Exxon station in the sky?"
"They'll bless me. They will eventually

say, 'Thanks, Dad, for not making it easy on
us. Thanks for having the faith in us so we
could find our own Alaska slope. You found
your oil and we found ours, and our kids can
find their own.'"

"I'm not sure that was the message the
President was trying to get over to the
American people," I said.
"Of course, it wasn't," Clemstone said.

"But he doesn't have the confidence in the
next generation that I do. He doesn't think
they have the moral fiber and the pioneer
spirit to go out and drill for their own fuel."
"But suppose it's true that there aren't

any more reserves of gas and oil left?"

ART BUCHWALD

"If my son came to me and said. Dad, I
can't find any oil,' do you know what I'd do?
I'd hand him a shovel and say, 'Okay, go outand dig for coal.' "
Los Angeles Times

.THOU SHALT NOT COVET THY NE|GHB£»'& CAR;
THOU SHALT HOT COVET THY NEIGHBOR^ POOL.'

By NANCY JO HALE
State News StaffWriter

e 1974 many colleges in Michigan, including MSU, have
"d programs to train people to instruct in a bilingual

| bilingual teacher is responsible for reinforcing in a student's
ve language what they learned in English.
Bilingual education will help students use what they already
|e - their native language, in learning to read and write," said
ilsOlivarez, bilingual education consultant with the Michigan
artment of Education.
pU's College of Education provides three ways for people to
"»e Spanish bilingual teachers.

MSU, Michigan colleges develop
training for bilingual teachers

have undertaken some work toward becoming a bilingualeducation teacher," said Clinton T. Cobb, assistant dean of the
College of Education.
Federal funding since 1975 has helped provide felloe ships forthose involved in the graduate program.
"But our resources are still limited for providing additional

Undergraduates must take required courses in Spanishlanguage and culture, besides basic teaching methods courses.
People who already are certified teachers can take additional
courses to obtain endorsement to teach in a bilingual classroom. A
graduate program is available for people to become trainers of

bilingual teachers.
Potential bilingual instructors become equipped with specialized

skills in areas such as history and math, but also gain training in
ways to be competent in a bilingual classroom.
"In the last two years approximately 50 different MSU students

staff," Cobb said.

MSU is also contributing to bilingual education itly
sponsoring the 3rd Annual Conference on Latino Educai.on
18 and 19 at Eastern High School with the Michigan Department ofEducation and the La Raza Citizen's Advisory Committee to the
State Board of Education.
Next; A look at bilingual education in East Lansing srhcok

'arts of redlining legislation criticized
By JUDY PUTNAM

State News StaffWriter
™»g may occur in East Lansing, but*0 State legislation dealing with thetge issue may not even directly affect■fs housing problems, according toffsat Tuesday's East Lansing Hous-T""'ssion public hearing,pel consisting of Rep. David Hollis-JLsnsmg; LizO'Hara,who was part off*am G. Milliken's task force on

f"g; and Chad Shane, vice presidentPeneaa Bank and Trust, fielded
T from en audience of about 25J "altered in the large Hannah■ school auditorium.

!he P°ints raised were that bills■»» include protection from money-enm,nation against large rentalsiuaent housing cooperatives.

jvy will hold
|Wic hearings
nut Seafarer

Navy will hold public hearings
Bt Civil, r" Project Selfarer at the
| N,r?nte['.505W- Alleges St.I on it. S |ng 10 ga'Ler public
lmile ?Jroposal t0 locate a 4,000lode n. /ground communicationsK|, med Seafarer, in the Upper

Irs has "'"ed heated debateI»y no „,m G" J,ilUken haa a»k»d that
1W j* Proiect in Michigan.

►' advir ' 8 ple<iSe to follow
f" because the't"'' ^ ,nEmit raj 'he terrain is best suitedradio waves capable of slicingean to submerged sub-

"The bills can't do everything," O'Hara
said. "They tackle a very small part of the
problem of urban housing."
Redlining has been defined as the

arbitrary denial of financial lending on the
basis of race, geographic location or the
age of the neighborhood. The term also
includes mortgage loans made on less
favorable terms for certain areas.

Two antiredlining bills were discussed.
One, simultaneously introduced in the
House and Senate, deals with mortgage
redlining and requires lending institutions
to disclose circumstances of loans which
have been denied as well as those accepted.
The other measure has been called the

"HIP-NIP" bill by Hollister, who sponsored
the bill; this stands for Home Improvement
Program and Neighborhood Improvement
Program. This bill will authorize the
Michigan State Housing Development
Authority to issue $100 million in bonds for
improvement loans for individual homes
and neighborhoods.
As they stand, the bills do not include

structures with more than four families or

student cooperatives.
"Co-ops are basically outside of every¬

thing which exists," Joe Murphy, president
of the Student Housing Corporation (SHC),
said.
Murphy said that co-ops have been

discriminated against for mortgage loans
and home improvement loans because the
co-op houses are owned by a large number
of people and not one or two individuals.
The SHC was refused a mortgage loan to

purchase an East Lansing house last
October. Murphy addressed Shane, asking,
"Why would an organization which has a
history of rehabilitating houses be denied
a loan because of its (the house's) age?"
Shane, who said that American Bank and

Trust had turned down an SHC request,
denied that the' refusal was made on the
basis of the house's age. Shane said that
SHC had no accounts with his bank and that
there was nobody to sign the mortgage.
The problem of landlords letting their

rental units run down and the shortage of HIP-NIP bill addressed these problems. bill is for inner city areas which are arental housing in East Lansing was brought "No, the bill as drafted does not speak to priority. The problems of suburbs andup by Bill Beachler, chairperson of the the two issues," Hollister said. cooperatives are "separate issues" he said,housing commission, who asked if the Hollister said later that the thrust of the though the issue of discrimination against

Group seeks help
in research project

An MSU group, attempting to document redlining in the
Lansing area, is looking for volunteers to aid in the survey.
The Center for Urban Affairs has designed a research project

which will examine mortgage and home improvement loan
requests in three Lansing census tracts.

While redlining has received much public attention, there has
been little documentation of the practice. Currently, lending
institutions are not required by law to disclose information about
loans which have been denied. Persons interested in volunteering
their time for telephone surveys should call 353-9558.

co-ops should be looked into.
Rep. William Bryant. R-Grosse I'ointe

Park, sponsor of the mortgage redlining
bill, said that the Statewide Coalition
Against Redlining, an organizaiion consis¬
ting of government, religious, education,
labor and local civic groups, has proposed
an amendment to the bill which will include
all sizes of buildings.
Bryant said that he would be reluctant to

see the amendment added since the
financial considerations are multiplied when
dealing with large rental units as opposed
to one or two family homes.
"It well may jeopardize the bill totally, if

we try to expand beyond four units," he
said.

Civic Players find new home a hot deal
ByJIMDuFRESNE

Bute New. Stall Writer
After four years of searching, the Lansing Civic Players have finally found a home.The Lansing City Council voted unanimously Monday night to accept the theatricalgroup's bid of $51,000 for Fire Station #8, a 46-year-old station on Michigan Avenue.
"In the past four years we have been moved twice by urban renewal out of the

downtown area," said DonaldWhite, president of theCivicPlayers. "We vowed the next
time we moved would be the last time."
And. according to White, the final home is ideal for the local actors.
"The nice thing about the old fire station is that we can move in it right away without

any major work," he said. "It fits our needs almost perfectly."
The Civic Players, who are planning to move in June, will use the building as their

headquarters and as aplace to build their scenery, sell tickets and hold their tryouts andpractices.
But no performances will be held there. The Civic Players will continue to perform atthe Pratington Education Center since the fire station is too small to house their 1,100

season ticket holders.
"Depending on what is required to set up a stage," White said, "we are hoping in the

future to do some studio or children plays. But no major productions at the fire station."
Before the theatrical group does anytning, however, its members will have to sign a

five-year land contract with the city and reach an agreement on the interest rate. The
Civic Players specified in their bid thst the rate could not exceed 8'It per cent while
Lansing required "prevailing interest rate" or what Lansing City Councilmember
Robert Hull said was around 9 per cent. Both parties will sit down and work this out iud
White said it is possible the Civic Players will go higher.
"The fire station buy couldn't have come at a better time,"White said. "We wili be ..Lie

to move during the summer as we don't produce any plays,"
The Civic Players' season runs from October until May and the 300 members procure

four plays and one musical every year. The group, which formed in 1929, is one of
Michigan's oldest theatrical organizations and composed of nonprofessional area
performers.
Though the group plans to change parts of the building, the old character s-<d

atmosphere will remain.
"The fire station is a relic of the city and we are going to try to preserve its flavor."

White said. "But I don't think we are going to change our name to the Firth- i e
Theatre."
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Seafarer action

may spur sit-in

DETROIT (UPI) - If the Navy goes ahead with its
controversial Project Seafarer. Upper Peninsula residenta will
stage a series of nonviolent protests, including an encamp¬
ment at K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base near Marquette, it was
reported today.
Sawyer would serve as the project's nerve center should the

controversial submarine communications system be built in the
west-central Upper Peninsula.
Part of the nonviolent protest plan evolved out of a

clandestine meeting of Seafarer foes earlier this month, the
Detroit Free Press said.

The U.S. House of Representatives has rejected Seafarer
funding but the Navy is hoping that veteran military
supporters in the U.S. Senate will rescue the project.
The civil disobedience advocates said the Sawyer proteit

would be an attempt to prevent workers from laying the
project's massive underground antenna cable.
"We would camp outside the base and just prevent them

from extending the cable lines," they said.
Referenduma on Seafarer that have been put before voters in

recent months show Upper Peninsula residents overwhelm¬
ingly opposed to the system.

GovWilliam G. MUllken had said that iftid 3opposed Seafarer he would veto the project £ f'Sjbut there was some question as to whethJ f- u taiX
the Navy from building the project
Foes of the project charged Seafarer's *been poorly ^h^'thit the^

protection of America's submarine fleet. 41

Board approves merger of committees
By NUNZIO M. LUPO
State News Staff Writer

In a meeting haunted by ghosts of the Student Board's past, the
ASMSU Student Board approved the merger of two committees
and examined a new projected budget for 1977 Tuesday night.
The discussion of a bill to merge space allocations and search and

selections committees into a "Space, allocations and personnel
committee" resulted in confusion and a great deal of floor yielding
to former Student Board members including Mary Cloud, Phillip
Elliot. Michael Lenz and Vincent Yeh.
The two committees are active during different parts of the

school year and relatively nonactive the rest of the year, the bill
said. The combination of the two necessitated several amendments
to the ASMSU Student Board Code of Operations.
Dan Courtney, Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) representative

said the former committees did a good job separately and didn't

require a merger.
Search and Selection, which was responsible for ASMSU

personnel, should not be merged because the new president might
require it to help jn his appointments, he said.
Kent Barry, presidential race winner, was recently seated on

the board after the invalidation of his slate was reversed by the
judiciaries.
The debate on the bill, lasting well over two hours, became

choppy because of the number of code changes in wording and
intent required. Several moves to table and send the bill back to
the policy committee were introduced.
John Furtaw, University College representative, moved to refer

it to a committee, saying, "this could have used a lot more
research."
The bill also proposed the revision of sections of the code not

dealing with the two committees. One of these sections included
the provision regarding how an ASMSU appointee could be
recalled.

By recommendation of any board member and a two-thirds
vote of the members present, an appointee to a University
Committee can now be recalled. Previously the appointee could be
recalled by the recommendation of the president and only for
"chronic nonattendance."

Richard Lehrter, ASMSU comptroller, presented a revised
budget to the Student Board that projected total 1972 revenues of
$78,338, including summer and fall term revenues yet to be
collected. This includes monies distributed to ASMSU Student
Board, Programing Board and Student Media Appropriates
Board. Total revenues left for the special projects fund would be

$6,029.05 and Lehrter said there was about $4 70(1 u,
The Student Board also approved a bill dirertinvtf.to write a letter to deans of colleges that offer teleSrequesting bve sessions for deaf students KiwPanhetlenic Council Representatives said these w H

difficulty with television classes because the camera m lprofessors' hand, when they use a black bTd ^^students from lipreading. '
The Student Board also approved Programing Board „appointees Stuart Carter, Inter-Cooperative Council lira*

Riley, College of Business and Kathy Wright (tell
Education. 6 '

CITIZENS IN NEARBY AREAS OPPOSE PLAN

Milliken announces four prison sites
ByMICKIMAYNARD
State News StaffWriter

Gov. William G. Milliken
Wednesday announced four
sites across the state for
corrections facilities intended
to alleviate overcrowding in
Michigan prisons.
The sites are St. Augustine

Seminary, near Holland; the
Wayne County Child Develop¬
ment Center, Northville; a por¬
tion of Kincheloe Air Force
Base, Sault Ste. Marie; and a
J.L. Hudson department store
warehouse in downtown De¬
troit.
The governor has contended

for the past few months that

Michigan prisons are drasti¬
cally overcrowded and unless
action was taken to find new

facilities by summer, the state
could see Attica-like riots.

However, none of the an¬

nounced sites can be ready for
occupancy before September.
Milliken told a news conference
that the state would have to

hope that no disturbances take
place.
Citizens in most of the areas

proposed by the governor for a
prison site have been adamant¬
ly opposed to such a move.
Persons in Holland and Sauga-
tuck, in particular, have

launched a letter-writing cam¬
paign in opposition to the St.
Augustine location.
Milliken said he could under¬

stand their feelings, but said
the state had to respond to "an
urgent public need."
"I can't exaggerate the crisis

enough in our corrections sys¬
tem today," Milliken said. "We
must move without delay.
Nothing would be so wrong as
to do nothing at all."
The governor's proposals will

almost certainly come up
against legislative opposition.
He said he realized legislators
would not be happy with the
announcement, but said the

New agreement affiliates
MSU with U.P. hospitals

state had no alternative.
Persons in the Northville

area also have made known
their opposition to the new
prison. The Child Development
Center is located on the edge of
a residential area in the Detroit
suburb.
Milliken told reporters he

would not make the Northville
site a permanent one, saying
that the state would attempt to
secure land across from the
Detroit House of Correction for
a new facility.
The governor stressed the

seriousness of the overcrowd¬
ing situation, citing statistics on
the ever-increasing prison pop¬
ulation. He said the state's
prison population was now at
13,210 in a system intended to
house 11,432.
Milliken added that the pri¬

son population is expected to be
14,200 by Jan. 1.

Factors for the increase, the
governor said, include the eco¬
nomic recession in 1974 as well
as an increased number of
sentences resulting from man¬
datory sentence laws Milliken
himself signed in the last two

years.
Milliken said his proposals

released Wednesday were only
intended to solve a short-term
problem. He said he would urge
the state to begin looking at
long-range solutions.
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Medical students in the MSU
College of Human Medicine will
have an opportunity to get
clinical experience in two hospi¬
tals in the Upper Peninsula
because of new affiliation
agreements between the hospi¬
tals and MSU.
At their last meeting the

MSU Board of Trustees
approved the affiliation agree¬
ments with Marquette General
Hospital and with Escanaba's
St. Francis Hospital.
The two new agreements

raise the number of the College
of Human Medicine's hospital
affiliations to 21.
Dr. Donald Weston, acting

dean of the College of Human

Medicine, said the purpose of
the medical school's hospital
affiliations is to give the stu¬
dents an opportunity to learn in
the type of environment where
they will eventually work.
Both contracts will facilitate

development of teaching pro¬

grams, delivery of health care
and the clinical training of M.D.
students enrolled in the Upper
Peninsula Medical Education
Program. The program is de¬
signed to train physicians for
patient care in doctor-short
small towns and rural areas.
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Player's Gallery alive and well —ready to act
ByDANIEL HILBERT
SuteNewsSUHWriter

s Gallery is alive and well and living in the MSU

al group, in existence since the summer of 1974, has
d"uch musicals as "Camelot," by Learner and Lowe;
_t" by Kander and Ebb; and "The Fantasticks," by Jones
■niidt but has yet to mount a full production this year.■ 'problem has been a shortage of volunteers," David
■new director of Player's Gallery, said. "We have lumber,
ll costumes, but not very many people."
, Hennessy, director of activities for the Union Activities
Bid the problems started last spring when there was a

over of people, with many members graduating and

Ithat, she continued, the Gallery had problems recruiting
V reform the group.
Jut Thome, director of the Gallery from 1976 to the spring
[said the problems encountered by the Gallery are alsoI, another campus theatrical group — The Company.
| of the problem with getting people involved could comeT (act that the Theatre Department is putting on more

side Fairchild and the Arena — such as Studio 49
_ so we get less theatre people involved," she said.

„e these setbacks, the Gallery, under Kropp, plans a

|d comeback, beginning with a production of Tennessee
Lf "The Glass Menagerie."
k are a dozen people involved with The Glass Menagerie'

and it's the first show I've ever directed. All of the cast andtechnical people are excellent but we still need more people,"Kropp said.
The play will run May 19 through 22 at 8:15 p.m. in WondersHall Kiva, with a matinee on May 21, at 2:15 p.m.After that production, Kropp explained, the Gallery will holdauditions May 24 to 26 for its second major project, the summer

season, a three-week continuation of the Summer Circle FreeTheatre which the Gallery will produce in conjunction with TheCompany.
The season will tentatively consist of three plays, BertoltBrecht's adaption of Moliere's "Don Juan," David Campton's

British play, "Jonah," and Shakespeare's "The Taming of theShrew."
These plays will run Tuesday through Saturday during the firstthree weeks of August.
"One of our other projects will be the building of a prototypeElizabethan stage in the Union Ballroom. It will be a 20-by-24-footextension of the permanent stage, and we will make it as faithful to

the original as our finances will allow," Kropp said.That stage will be used for the production of "The Taming of TheShrew," and forthcoming productions.
The Gallery also plans an innovative season that should promoteinvolvement from both students and faculty next year.

Jean Ritchie slated for concert
The MSU Folksong Society

and the Lecture-Concert Series
will play host tonight to one of
America's premier musical folk-
lorists — Jean Ritchie. The
concert concludes three days of
ballad singing, dulcimer craft¬
ing and playing, Appalachian
play-party games and folklore
collecting by Ritchie and her

I' students, professor cast
The Marriage of Figaro'

|su assistant professor
\ and six MSU voice

■ featured in an

I version of Mozart's
lera, "The Marriage of

lored by the Lansing
City College Opera

p, the production will
baritone Harlan

Jennings, assistant professor of
voice, in the title role of Count
Almaviva.

Other MSU students in the
cast include seniors Terrance
Odette, Monte Long and Eileen
Coyl; Janine Novenske, grad¬
uate student in music; and
Deborah Byrhe, instructor of
voice, as Cherubino.

Ensemble, cellist
give free concerts

I MSU Jazz Ensemble, conducted by Burgess Gardener,
a free concert at 8:15 tonight in the Music Building

|program will include two arrangements by Count Basie:
icr" and "Doing Basie's Thing." Also performed will be
its' "Tiptoe" and Ray Brown's "Double Fault Blues."

1st Martha Reikow Prudon will give her graduate recital
[Hart Recital Hall in the Music Building on Saturday at 4

Bon, assisted by pianist Anthony Sirianni, will perform'

i's "Sonata in E Major," Haydn's "Concerto, Op. 101 in
Frank Bridge's "Sonata for Cello and Piano" and

s "Largo," transcribed by Prudon.
m is free.
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husband, George Picknow.
Born the youngest of 14

musical children in a family
reared around the Appalachian
region of Kentucky, Ritchie's
self-taught ability on the moun¬
tain dulcimer inspired her to
continue exploring the riches of
folk music.

Ritchie sung ballads and love
plaints rooted in the Scottish,
English and Irish ancestors
who settled in the mountainous
Cumberland region. Favorites
were "Barbry Ellen," "A
Preety Fair Miss A-Workin In
The Garden," "Sourwood
Mountain" and "Lord Randal."
After receiving highest

honors and a Phi Beta Kappa

key from the University of
Kentucky at Lexington, she
journeyed with her dulcimer to
New York to teach her moun¬
tain music at the Henry Street
Settlement.

While in New York, Ritchie
was discovered by Alan Lomax,
who recorded her singing for
the Library of Congress Folk¬
song Archives, and introduced
her to Oxford Press. She pub¬
lished her first book in 1955,
"Singing Family of the Cumber-
lands," and has followed it with
nine others. Ritchie also has 25
albums showcasing her abilities
on the dulcimer, zither and gui¬
tar, all accompanying her "peo¬
ple reaching" voice.

The English version, trans¬
lated by Carl Saloga, former
director of the MSU Opera
Workshop, will be performed in
its entirety. Saloga will give a
brief explanation of each scene

throughout the opera.

Members of the MSU Sym¬
phony Orchestra and musicians
from the Lansing area comprise
the orchestra.

"The Marriage of Figaro" will
continue with performances
Friday and Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Pardington Auditorium ofWest
Junior High School, 400 S.
Chestnut 6t:, Lansing. Ad¬
mission is $3 for adults and
31.50 for students.

tonlght*Saturday
DUKITUMATOI a HM

ALLiT^BPWOQi
Acorntk Afternoon*

daily rodocod prico*M
tUNDAY-TUIMAYil

Wsdaeadiyiatwdiyi TRAVIS

224 Abbott

TWO-WHEELER
TROUBLES?

The $3.95

Solution.
Bicycle"

adjustments to major repairs. Detailed
instructions and hundreds of photosand illustrations take you througheach operation step-by-step. Yotfll
save money and have a smoother
riding bike. Covers more than 150

Overland Park. KS 6f

A "JUST FORGRADUATE
STUDENT" SPECIAL

Road oa and find oat bow YOU as a graduate stedont can
SAVE on Loctoro-Concort Sarins tickets.
19 groat, new aventi will be preaented by the lecture-Concert people for next
Foil aeoaon. But, a> an added convenience to Graduate Studenta, SERIES Ticketa
to theae eventa will be aold from April 26-May 6 (or until the eubrldy rune out)
. . . and the eavlnge are unbelievable 111 For '/> of the regular price you'll have
your OWN SEATS (identical to thoae purchaeed by non-grode at regular price),
AND you have your choice of attending either the Univerclty lively Arte, or
Chamber Muelc Serlea 111

And look at theae eavingt I
University A Llvoly Arts Sorios

Chamber Muelc Serlea
S eventa at the Public
eerlee ticket price
all eeate >25"

7 eventa at the Public
eerlee ticket price
Zone 1 • >30"
Zone 2- 25"
Zone3- 20"

7 eventa at the low, low
COGS PRICE

Zone 1 - not available
at COGS diecount
Zone 2->16"
Zone 3- 13"

5 eventa at the
low COGS price
all eeate'«"

An UNBEATABLE bargain 11
Graduate etudente who have eerlee tlckete for the current eeaeon and who have
already renewed their eubecrlptione for next year may obtain the eame COGS
eubeldy by vleltlng our office during the houre apecified above.
All you have to do ie fill out the order form below and bring it along with your
ID, a etamped, eelf-addreeeed envelope (tlckete mailed in June), and a check
or money order made payable to Michigan State Univerclty, to room 316 of the
Student Servicer Building. We'll be waiting for you there between MWF 8:00-
11:00 a.m., TuTh 5:00-9:00 p.m. If you'd like to be ceated with friendc, cubmlt
your order forme and paymentc together indicating the decked ceating.Married
etudente may purchace two tlckete, but SPOUSE ID will be required for admieeion.
The laet day for the SPECIAL SPRING SALES will be May 6 at 11:00 a.m. If you've
got any further queetionc, call 353-91B9.

(Thlc form to be uced exduelvely for COGS epecial diccounte.)
LECTURI-CONCERT SERIES

COGS TICKET ORDER DISCOUNT FORM

STUDENT NO.

NAME:
DAYTIME

_PHONE: _

SERIES TICKETS: (COGS PRICES ONlY( (Univerclty S lively Arte) >16". 13"
(Chamber Mualc) '8"

NUMBER OF TICKETS PRICE TOl

LIVELY ARTS SERIES *

UNIVERSITY SERIES

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES

SEATING PREFERENCE (CONSULT SEATING CHART AT COGS OFFICE)

TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER: $

"All of next year's season will be determined by applicationsfrom students and faculty," Kropp said. "We would like to do six
shows demonstrating a wide range of theatre."
He added that the season will be open to everyone, and won't be

overrun by Theatre Department faculty and students.
"We have very grand ambitions," Kropp continued, "so wehave to build them slowly.
"Everything we do is for the student's benefit, as is spelled outin our constitution."
Despite problems this year, the 12 members of Player's Galleryhave potential to make all of the projects become reality, Kroppsaid.
"We now have a good core of responsible people. I really can'tcomplain," he said.

Tickets to the 7:30 p.m.
performance in Fairchild
Theatre are available today at
the MSU Union Ticket Office
for $3. Tickets will also be
available at the door for $3.50.

INC.
4722 CftOMWCLl

PROFESSIONAL I
QUALITY I
WORK I

FREE ESTIMATES

Call HOME

COMPLETE
HOME SERVICE
-ANY TRADE-
o City Violations Corrected
o Insurance Repair Work
o Additions e Remodeling
e New Work
o All Licensed Contractors

m hand with one Call....

COA H0ME694-4663

FINALLY
IN

PAPERBACK!

mccmci
. GRAND RIVER E I ANSING

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
/ A K\ In I I P M

LIEBERMANNT
For Mother's Day.

Graceful, slender vase in lustrous silver
plate makes a single blossom so impres¬
sive. Vh" tall. A gift of lasting beauty.

Our custom gift wrap at a
modest charge will make it
very special.

EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN -113 S. Washington
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Softball team optimistic
By JOHN SINGLER

State News SportsWriter
The fluid optimism of MSU Softball coach Diane Ulibarri is

becoming a byword of the Spartans and a warning to
prospective opponents.
Prior to last weekend's Big Ten Tournament, Ulibarri

suspected some disregard for MSU's talents on the part of the
other teams in the tourney.
All the Spartans did was tip-toe to the title.
"The people who have played us respect us," Ulibarri said.
MSU enters this weekend's State Tournament, in Grand

Rapids, as the top seed in the 12-team, double-elimination
tourney which begins today.
Of the 12, only Western Michigan and Grand Valley State

have faced the Spartans this season, leaving nine other schools
wondering what to expect from MSU.
Ulibarri held an intrasquad scrimmage Tuesday, but she said

that little could be accomplished because everyone was tired
from the trip to Iowa for the Big Ten Tournament.
Kathy Strahan was kept out of that scrimmage because of

continuing trouble with a pulled hamstring, but is expected to
start the tourney at second base.
Center-fielder Nancy Green is still nursing a tender elbow

but, like Strahan, will play. Green was one of the big hitters for
the Spartans in the Big Ten tourney.
The pitching rotation is not set, but Nancy Lyons rates

strong consideration. The sophomore from Westport, Conn.,
won three straight games in Iowa, including three-hitters in
both the semifinal and final.
Gwen White was outstanding in relief and mopped up in the

Big Ten title game against Iowa, saving the win for Lyons.
MSU breezed through last season's state tourney, challenged

only by Western in the round, 4-1. The Broncos go into this
year's tourney 3-2, and alter considering how few games the
Broncos have played. Ulibarri was surprised that they are
seeded as high as third.
Grand Valley appears to be the most legitimate challenger

to the Spartans' crown, sporting a 9-1 record and a split in a
doubleheader with MSU earlier in the campaign.
The Spartans open today at 5:30 p.m., against the winner of

the tourney opener. Wayne State vs. Olivet.

MSU shortstop Carol Hutching reaches for a throw
at second base, a step too late, in action earlier this

Stats News/Pete Oboe
season against Western Michigan at Old College

WOMEN SEEK BIG TEN TITLE

Net team at Wisconsin
ByTOMSHANAHAN

State News Sports Writer
It's been almost two weeks

since MSU's women's tennis
team has played a match, but
coach Elaine Hatton still feels
that MSU is ready for the Big
Ten Championships.
The Spartans are on the

campus of Wisconsin in Madi¬
son today for the opening round
of the tournament that con¬

cludes Saturday. MSU takes a
5 2 dual record into the tour¬

ney after double wins the
weekend of April 15 and 16 —

which was the squad's last
match. A meet with Central
Michigan was rained out April
21.

"Central has a good team and
we were looking forward to
playing them," Hatton said. "It
would have helped us a lot, but
not playing one match won't
hurt us that much."
"We've been working indi¬

vidually on weak points, going
through the strokes and work¬
ing on going to the net," Hatton
said. "But the thing we have to
do is be mentally tough.
They've got to think on the
court. The one who thinks in a

match can change their game to
adjust to the match and keep
the pressure on, will win.
They've practiced enough —
what they need is to be sharp."
Last year MSU finished sec¬

ond in the Big Ten. The netters
were also runners-up in 1975,
but were the champions Hat-
ton's first two years at MSU in
1973 and 1974.

. Individually, MSU's only re¬
turning Big Ten champ is Mike
Krueger, who won at No. 5
singles. The Spartans also have
Big Ten champions in doubles
as Debbie Mascarin and Diane
Selke won the No. 1 title. This
year Mascarin teams with
freshman Jodi Ross, while
Selke and freshman Cindy Bog-
donas are playing together at
No. 2 singles.
Krueger is playing No. 4

Britain's Finest Speakers
In England, they take speaker design very seriously. British research has been

responsible for much of the advances we take for granted in high fidelity today.Bowers ft Wilkins of Worthing, England continues today, as they have in the past,
to be at the forefront of loudspeaker research.
Every loudspeaker system that B1W produces has been designed and manu¬

factured with one simple aim in mind: to be, quite simply, the best of its kind in
theworld. Which is why one third of the total B & W work force is permanently en¬
gaged in research and quality control.
It is also why they took the trouble to have their factory built from the ground

up. With acoustic laboratories that are amongst the most advanced in Europe.
Furnished with everything from individual anechoic chambers for both research
and quality control, to the very latest digital equipment for spectral analysis.New on board is a $200,000 computer which enables complex acoustic problems,
formerly taking months, or even years, to be solved in days. But machinery alonewon't bring perfection and the B & W research and development team represents
a collective expertise that has, over the years, set the standards for others to
follow.

Standards of manufacture are no less exacting, Every speaker system must
pass stringent tests for distortion, phase, and frequency response before it
leaves the B ft W factory. Each speaker is also sup¬
plied with a calibration certificate. A service that no
other manufacturer in the world supplies. When youadd it all up it takes a lot of effort to be the best.
But it also brings Its own reward. A fact that receiv¬
ed formal recognition when B & W received the
Queen's Award to Industry for export achievement.

B&WDM-6
Britain* first linear
phase loudspeaker—

$625 each
B & W has three other models, priced to fit anyone's
budget needs or power requirements:
DM-5 *149 ca., DAM $249 ea.r DM-2a $385 en.

Exclusively in Lansing:
245 Ann St.

E. Lansing, Mi.
351-7830

One blk. north of M.S.U.
M • F: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
S: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

"StimghtStei^Answers, From TheMusicPeople"

singles and, like the rest ol the
team, isn't likely to be seeded in
the tourney.
"Only two are seeded in the

Big Ten and Mary Hicks (No. 6)
and possibly No. 1 doubles
(Debbie Mascarin and Jodi
Ross) will be the only ones
seeded because we lost to Ohio
State and Michigan," Hatton
explained. "It's pretty impor¬
tant to be seeded because it
assures you won't meet the No.
2 player until the finals. But in a
small tournament it's not vital.
I'm not worried too much," she

added.
Hatton said Ohio State is the

favorite but also pointed out
that in a tennis tournament
anything can happen if one
player is on her game for the
next three days.
"Last year was the first time

Minnesota has done anything in
women's tennis. They had a girl
play her best tennis ever and
she won No. 1 singles," Hatton
said.

That same player, Patty
Moran, also teamed with her
partner to finish runner-up to

MSU in No. 1 sing|e!

■teasbeat us, but I don't
were quite ready (,Play at the time."
All 10 teams will |;f

at this year's tourn
decides the league tit
less of dual records
gers have hosted it a|
•n the 12-indoor-cou
donated to them by tl
TV Raters.

Laxers beat Albio
MSU's lacrosse squad spread the offensive wealth „Tuesday as eight players entered the scoring column en™10-9 victory over Albion. ®
Kevin Willitts and Bob Bogart paced the MSU attack mltallies apiece.
Senior goalie Chuck MoUa helped tighten the Spartan dtf*the second half while MSU rose from a 7-6 halftime«

secure the triumph.
Molla had a total of 23 saves to his credit.
The laxers' next action is slated for Saturday whenNevinn Kanner's charges travel to Ashland. The victor,Albion boosted the Spartan season slate to 5-5.

I ATTENTION ALL
I ProfessionalHairs tyling
J Only $5.00I (year round)

Call Now!
332-2416 by Appt.
orWALK IN

Abova Cunningham Drugs (Sam's), Abbott ft Grand Rivtr
Stairwell near Crossroads Imp.

The Guy
I'm
ChaDsirV
WearsMan Heuserf
'cause those super patterns, nifty collars and
fantastic fit are really something elsel Sure, he
could look just like all those other guys... but thenhe wouldn't be the one for me. Call him the
rugged Individualist or whatever you want.

VAN HEUSEN MAKES SHIRTS FOR YOUR SENSUOUS
AMERICAN BODY AND YOUR ROMANTIC EUROPEAN SOUL.
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IOM
hanahan

tradition
burden ?

L a football is in session for MSU and like professionalTil's spring training, it's a time to be optimistic.
I* time for fans to point to returning veterans and

,g freshmen as evidence for a successful season next

also point to proven veterans who are coming off1^ forCed them to miss the previous season to make
t'sound even more optimistic.
J .ears ago WM ' binner 7ear for the speculative fanluqfj aDpeared to have so much strength coming back for
Ins season opener - and return of a bitterly upset Ohio
4 Denny Stolz and his quarterback, Charlie Baggett,Id encourage the optimism (and eventual disgust when the
■didn't produce) with their boastful comments.
1 second-year coach Darryl Rogers is taking a preventive
T by staying away from encouraging the press and fans.
1 reasons MSU fans expect too much from MSU football
I vear are probably because Lansing is such a good sportsI! but even more so because Biggie Munn and Duffy
lierty created too much tradition for the fans to compare

he mediocre football MSU has played in the past decade.
■Ktween there were just enough upsets of Notre Dame
i Michigan (1989) and Ohio State (1972 and 1974) to keepInectations of MSU high.
ft fall Rogers upset the MSU following when he said it
■ take seven years before the Spartans had a winning
■ And when his team didn't win last fall (441-1) there were a

|people questioning his coaching ability.
If ^1, people still believed everything they had heard
■the 1975 season and a lot of those players were still

1 the knowledgeable people know that Rogers' team will
ce he establishes his program. Even with a team that was
fished by Ohio State and Michigan, and lost to North-
b and Iowa, Rogers still earned enough respect from theL coaches to be voted the runner-up for conference coach

■year. And even though he only coached at San Jose State1 name Darryl Rogers was still known when mentioned in
ne of California.
ngat 1977's schedule of six average Big Ten opponents,

■ung and Washington State and the possibility that MSU
Lset Notre Dame or Michigan, one might expect RogersJiduce next fall.I that's tradition talking because this is April notInber and the Spartans will have to show a lot of
ement until then.

4-mile team hot;
Drake relays next

MSU netters even slate

By GEOFF ETNYRE
State News SportsWriter

Armed with their best four-mile relay team inhistory, the Spartan trackmen travel to DesMoines, Iowa, for the prestigious Drake RelaysFriday and Saturday.
Two weeks ago at the Dogwood Relays inKnoxville, Tenn., the unit of Keith Moore, JeffPullen, Stan Mavis and Herb Lindsay set a new

varsity record of 16:23. Mavis and Lindsay kickedhome in 4:02 and 4:03 respectively, to seal themark.

"They should be right up there with Arkan¬
sas," Jim Bibbs, acting head track coach, said.
"Arkansas ran a 16:19 so we're not too far
behind."

The old Spartan record of 16:26.6 was set in1972 by the Cool twins, Rob and Ron, RandyKilpatrick and Ken Popejoy.
The 1977 Spartan four-mile relay team

resembles the 1972 unit, in that most of the
runners double on the distance medley relayteam, which also could be closing in on the
varsity record.
In 1972 the Cool twins, Kilpatrick and Popejov

also set the distance medley record of 9:41.6. The
1977 unit retains everyone except Pullen, who is
replaced by Tim Klein for the 440-yard leg of thedistance medley.

"It's a tough double for the boys," Bibbs said.
The competition of Drake is exemplified in the

100-meter dash where sprinter Randy Smith will
get a rematch with Olympian Harvey Glance of
Auburn. Glance took second in the NCAA
60-yard dash at Cobo Hall this year as Smith
finished fifth.

While Smith's better race is generally con¬sidered to be the 60 yard dash, Bibbs said the
extra length should provide no problem.

"Sure, Randy has a good start, but he's so
consistent through the race that shouldn't bother
him," Bibbs said.
So far in the outdoor season the Spartans have

lost three athletes.

Freshman hurdler Rob Cummings dislocated a
shoulder when he fell in the hurdles, high jumper
Dan King went to Europe on a student exchange
program and high jumper Pete McClain was
declared ineligible by the Big Ten for not making
enough progress in his major.

Central Michigan was justwhat MSU's tennis team need¬
ed Tuesday as the netters shut
out CMU, 9-0, and now have a

three-match winning streak.
The Spartans have evened

their season slate at 4-4 before
heading back into Big Ten com¬
petition at Purdue Friday and
at Illinois Saturday.
It was the netters' second

shut-out after blanking Wayne
State a week ago. Saturday
MSU beat Notre Dame, 8-1, and
the big wins have coach Stan
Drobac pleased.
"The kid's games are coming

and I'm really impressed," Dro¬
bac said between the Notre
Dame and Central matches.
"We have Purdue next and

we have to keep on going until
the Big Ten tournament," he
said. The Big Ten championship
will be decided May 20 through
22 at Ann Arbor.

Kevin McNulty and Tighe
Keating won to boost their
singles records to 6-1 and 7-1,
respectively. No. 1 singles Tom
Gudelsky lost his first set 2-6,

back with 6-1. 6-0

wins to take the match.
Gudelsky, who got off to a slow
start against some tough Big
Ten competition, now has a
record of 3-6.

No. 4 singles John Boukamp
(4-4) is also still winning, taking
his third straight win, 6-0, 5-7,
6-2 over Central. Steve Carter
(4-1) won at No. 5, while Dee
McCaffrey won No. 6 to im¬
prove his mark to 3-4.
"I'm pleased, but we still

have to beat the Michigans,

Minnesotas and Iowas," Drobac
said, referring to three of
MSU's conference losses.
"We're making too many

technical mistakes and making
unforced errors. I want the
opponents to earn their points
and right now we're giving
away too many points," Drobac
said.
MSU doesn't return home

again until a May 6 match with
Indiana and a May 7 meeting
with a strong Ohio State squad.

RootsSandal
Special.

Barefoot comfort is yours at a verycomfortable price in these well-crafted sandalswith soft, natural leather uppers and
foam-padded leather insoles.
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Charter commission finishes revision
Voters to decide on June 13
By MICHAEL L. KLOCKE
The Lansing Charter Com

mission put the finishing
touches on the proposed city
charter at its Tuesday night
meeting, and the charter will
now go before Lansing voters
June 13.
Basically, the same proposed

charter which was soundly
defeated by voters in Novem¬
ber — 54 to 46 per cent — will
he voted on in the upcoming
election. The commission's
chairperson said that the char¬
ter issue will not be "clouded"
by various other proposals as it
was in November.

"The charter was one of
seven proposals |Proposal G) on
the November ballot," Thomas
C. Walsh said. "We really got
blanketed out in the mass

media. People were just not
aware of the importance of the
charter election."
Walsh said that two surveys

conducted after the proposed
charter was defeated in Novem¬
ber concluded that the reason

many people voted "no" was
that they did not understand
the charter.
And that has been one of the

main tasks of the commission in
the months following the No¬
vember election. The commis
sion has tried to clear up any
areas that the public could not
understand.

CHARGES IRS WITH JURY INTERFERENCE

GM requests halt of tax probe
DETROIT lUPI) - General Motors IGM) has asked a federal

judge to put the brakes on a probe into alleged tax fraud by the
giant automaker, claiming the Internal Revenue Service (IRSI is
improperly using a grand jury as an investigative tool.
GM attorneys Tuesday filed a motion to quash subpenas issued

by the grand jury on the grounds the IRS - and not the grand jury
— is directing the investigation, in violation of the constitutional
independence of the grand jury.
The automaker also charged that IRS agents "intimidated,

abused and harassed" GM employes during the probe by
questioning them in an accusing manner during late-night,
unannounced visits to their homes.
U.S. District Judge James Churchill has scheduled a hearing on

the legal issues raised by GM for May 16.
The GM case could have widespread implications on the use of

grand juries as investigative tools, since the judge must decide
legal and constitutional questions relating to commonly-used
grand jury procedures.
According to the GM brief, at issue is a 30-year-old accounting

practice under which the company wrote off supplies, maintenance

items and equipment that were not, in fact, part of finished autos.
The IRS contends that the items shouls have been written off

only when used in autos or scrapped.

Papers filed by GM with the motion toquash grand jury
subpenas also charged that IRS agents are reviewing material
brought to the grand jury and that all material learned through
grand jury investigation will be turned over to the IRS, in
violation of the grand jury's secrecy rule.
U.S. Atty. Philip Van Dam denied GM's charges that the grand

jury procedures are illegal, but refused to comment on the
allegations that IRS agents harassed GM employes.

There are several significant
changes that would be made
under the new charter.
Under the new charter, the

mayor would be given more
administrative power and
would coordinate the numerous

city departments. At present
the administrative power is
divided between the mayor,

City Council and the city
boards.
The Lansing City Council

would be restricted to policy¬
making, budget approval and
the monitoring of the admini¬
stration of the city to see that
its policies are carried out. In
addition, one more councilmem-
ber would be added to bring the
total number to nine. This
would mean the mayor would
not vote in case of ties. In fact,
the mayor would no longer
preside overCity Council under

the proposed charter.
Commissioner Shirley Sliker

said the purpose of the changes
woujd be to make city govern¬
ment more centralized and
efficient.
One of the more contro¬

versial changes under the pro¬
posed charter would be a resi¬
dency requirement for people
employed by the city of Lan¬
sing. Any city employes hired
after January 1,1978, would be
required to live in Lansing.
This requirement would not
apply to current city employes
or employes hired before that
date.
Another issue that has

caused controversy is the elec¬
tion date itself. Many people,
including Lansing City Council
member Lou Adado, think that
the charter is too important to
be voted on in a special election

where voter turnout is small.
At the April 18 City Council

meeting Adado said, 'Tve seen
this tactic used before. For an
issue as important as this we
must have as many people go to
the polls as possible."
However, Walsh said the

election date was picked be¬
cause it is the same day as the
Lansing Community College
Board of Trustees election. The
cost of a separate election for
the charter would be about
$18,000, so the cost would be
reduced by combining the two
elections, he said.
"Councilman Adado would be

against the charter no matter

wh»t date it j,
Section," W,|sh a?.!TtilJnN„V^The charter »i.„.

cause ,om **
MSI) students re",vote in Lansing T

« between,;summer terms ,
students are awayBut absentee ballotobtained from the Larer Registration Off,Hoor of Lansing City j-calling 487-1305

ftorthside:
DRIVE-IN THEATRE ;

oru
7 DAYS

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING THURS. LAST DAY
AH Vmir Fantasies Come True!

The
NewAdventures

of

f RHARHARHA. \
PRESENTS It I

DOUBLE DIAflA-IMTE! !
* terarxxrt &ctir(SDrf<*nts

Thars. Conrad
! Mahogany 7:30 Lady Sings Die Blues 9:15 1.50

Tlars. Wilson 7:30
Brady 9:30

They had more thanlove-
they had fun.

CABLE and

LOMBARD
played bvlAMESMOUN
and |ILL CLAYBURGH

IMUBI 1IM IS

1.50

You haven't seen
anything until

you see
Woody Allen
Lynn Redgrave
Gene Wilder
Burt Reynolds

and Lousie Lasser

TONIGHT
April 28 at 7:30 p.m.
in Fairchild Theater

"Superb mountain singer"
-Alan Lomax

"The most creative and charismatic of
them all."

-Bill Bonyun

Jean Ritchie is one of the finest authentic
traditional folksingers in America. Her
moving interpretation of the songs of her
native Appalachian mountains have made
her a "singer's singer." She accompanies
herself on guitar, autoharp and dulcimer.
Her music recaptures a way of life that is
almost gone and adds up to a wonderful
evening of simple pleasure.

Tickets at the Union or Elderly Instruments
S3.00 in advance; $3.50 at the door

For a schedule of residency activities by
Jean Ritchie and George Pickow, phone
355-6686.

cle/ElANd
ORCHESTRA

^1
f *

JR.
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

LONNIE LISTON SMITH
FRIDAY, MAY 6,8 Pi
LANSING CIVIC CENTER

TROTSMLULLMW TIM IUH*
Wh.r.Hout. R.cords, Roots Natural Footwear

E. Laming All Knappi Stor.i
LARSMG CmC CENTER BOX OFFICE

TROTS: SMHS7JI-SHUT ■BPHSMULOtttS

LORIN MAAZEL
Conducting

SUNDAY, MAY 1 at 4:00 P.M.
University Auditorium

"The Cleveland is once again the superb
organization it was under George Szell.
It plays with marvelous clarity... a
Joy to hear... the musical mastery of
Maazel and the power he has over his
Orchestral.. it is a group that restores
one's faith in the state of the symphony."

Alan Rich, New York Magazine

At MSU, Maestro Maazel will conduct
the Symphony No. 8 in G by DVORAK
and the Symphony No. 5, Opus 100,
by PROKOFIEV.

Remaining tickets on sale at the Union
Ticket Office, 8:15-4:30, weekdays.
PUBLIC: $9.50,8.50,4.00
MSU Students: 50% discount, all locations

; Tl»rs. Brady 7:30
J Wilson 9:45

Everything
you always

wanted to know
about sex*

■BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK

1.50 i
♦ Students, (acuity, staff welcome. ID s required. t

Great Issues, ASMSU Woman's Council,
ASMSU legal Services, and the Lansing Star

Present

SUSAN
BROWNMILLER

Author of

"Against Our Will:
Men, Women, and Rape"

Free Admisfion
Inaccessible

Sat. April 30, 8:15 pa Fairchild Theater
_ Ore.I Issues It . division of the ASMSU Programming Soard

DOU.LI PUTWMTOHIMT

PLUS

TEENAGE
CHEERLEADEB

"CIVIMl AM X"

TONIGHT
•HOWTIMISi

Naked Cam. MmStreet"

Te.eefe Cheerleader, tiM

5HOWPLACE: 104B Wells
ADMISSION: '2.50 stud.nt>; '3.50 .toH *I"1"1

an .ntertolnm.nl servlc. of Hi. b«l I""1
students, faculty 1 sNdf welcome. 1°

Till.!*"
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jrmitory tunaboycott faltering
I By ED LIONI N;W,SUH writerUsu Fund For Animals
tall for a boycott of light
the dormitory cafeterias
* dolphins is faltering

[ lack of student

Jnovle, the group's chair-
Kas called a meeting for■ at 7:30 in 326 Natural

r. to revive the

Jnain problem is that we
I get people to knowJe issue," he said.
Kind first announced the
| three weeks ago to
| Congress into taking
leps to save dolphins.
X often accompany
■of yellow fin tuna and
Tared in fishing nets.

0 more than six
joipnins have died be-
ley became entangled inI Doyle said. He said
Eentists claim the dol-

I soon become an
,..'d species. The num-
J spotted porpoises, a
■that often swims with

. is down by 80 per

I matter of cutting back
Tjna industry to save an
Urn extinction." Doyle

■id the MSU Fund for
§ has distributed litera¬
ls set up information
■ around campus, but
1 just aren't hearing
le situation."
Jjiirds of the tuna used
■cafeterias is light tuna,
fnost often made fromJfin, Doyle said. Infor-
fould not be obtained on
■ch tuna is consumed by
lj cafeteria system, but
tsperson from Brody
Id the cafeteria uses
B pounds of light tuna a

IESEARCH
urd), Writing, Editing

|ofttnonal, Fait
|iy Topic, All Fialdi

|$1 for Mail Order Catalog
le information

iHE ACADEMIC
[ARCH GROUP, Inc.

week.
If the boycott is successful,

Doyle hopes to extend it to the
rest of the Lansing area.
"If we can get something

started it could discourage the
tuna industry from getting
yellow fins," he said, "and that
would save the dolphins."

A similar campaign at the
University of Michigan was
successful, he said, and now

many places in Ann Arbor don't
stock light tuna.

Because of environmentalist
protests in 1972, Congress
called for an end to all hunting

of sea mammals by U.S. boats.
But the tuna industry pro¬
tested, and eventually quotas
on the number of dolphins
killed in the nets wen? set. The
current quota is set at 59,000
dolphins a year, and the tuna
industry is lobbying to loosen
the laws further.

Hometown

9eople Giving
Hometown
Service I J

DINDAS J
LITTLIFRIIWAY {

URVICI STATION £I 1301 E. Grand Rivar i
£ Next to Varsity Inn £>********************/

Thursday, April 28, 1977 ] 1

8 «,M I1

I FRIIWAY*
MRVICI STATION t

£ 1301 E. Grand Rivar *
4 Next to Varsity Inn £
**********************

Library betterment planned with funds
(continued from page 31

result, the Library is unable to implement thedesired improvements.
One of the major additions that Chapin said hewould like to see implemented is a Up line to theNew York Times morgue of newspaper clippings.Chapin said this is a service the Library haswanted to make available to studenU doingresearch for quite some time, but cduld not since

necessary funds were not available.
This generally is a sUndard source of

reference for researchers," he said.
Using the system, students would be able to

determine the day that a specific article
appeared in the newspaper which relates to their
research topic, Chapin explained. The bound
volumes of the newspaper could then be used for
more information.
Chapin said that libraries around the country

are increasingly being looked to as a source of
nonwritten materials, which is a switch from
their traditional roles.

This type of audio-visual material for the
education of deaf and blind persons would also be
purchased with the money from the Enrichment
Program.
A third improvement scheduled for implemen-

Ution is the insUllation of music jacks in walls of
the Undergraduate Library on the second and
third floors of the west wing.
Chapin said it was unrealistic to think that all

students who liked to listen to music while theystudied could be accommodated in the Audio
Library on the fourth floor.
Another improvement scheduled for the

Library is murals and tapestries on the walls, sothe facility will be looked upon by students as a
"pleasant place to gather," Chapin said.
In addition, the Library will be able to1

purchase special book collections that in the pastwould have to be passed up due to limited funds,
Chapin said.
Both the staff and budget of MSU's Library issmaller than those of most Big Ten Universities.

Even so, Chapin said the MSU staff had "a lot of
imagination" in determining programs that
would benefit students.
"All we need is the money," he said.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

/StarlTte BUTTERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRES

[SUITS
FRIDAY!

iLANSlNdN

EXI
THE OR

IT
AC
ER
ICE

1ENT
THETI 9

BRUCE LEE...
BRUCE LI The Hew Martial Arts Mastir

■ PLUS -

"THE STRANGER AND
THE GUNFIGHTER"

JTARTS FRIDAY

OP£N ot 7:00 P.M.
TOUT ut FRIDAY!

FEATURE 7:15 • 9:35 P.M.

The fear is spreading!

uoKstisrasinwLiu

•reading! the:
cassandra

t crossing
•-.t.——» „ R

TONIGHT OPEN
7:00 P.M.

iinmiRTnun!
MICHAEL CHINE
DONALD SUTHERLAND
ROBERT DIIVALL
"THE EAGLE HAS LANDED"
tah^JENNTACgnil
WWW
jHrwni

HBL HASLANDED
Today Opon 6:45 P.M.
Feature of 7:00 • 9:30

WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST MUSICAL SCORE

Most of all...

BOUND FOR GLORY"
makes you feel great and ali*.

«... DAVID CARRADINE . 1
LAST DAY... Z"

"EXIT THE DRASON.
EUER IDE TIBER" T

s,oru
tomorrow...2SHOCKERS

At 7:00 • Lot*

TH€R€ S ONLY ON€ THING WRONG
WITHTHC DAVIS DADY.

T5 Alive
THE ON€ FILM YOU SHOULD NOT 5€€ ALON€

PLUS ...Al 0:30 ONLY
"BLACK CHRISTMAS" T

J Academy AmrH Winer fur

M-Bast Pictare!';
MLB avui

DON'TMitt IT!

Sylvester
Stallone

Thttd (15
Ml MS
MUfKS* UK1JI

.ROCKY
stReisonD

KRIStOffGRSOn

Thrsby Only

SILVER
STRERH

George C. Scott!

"Islands in
the Stream"1r=ii us c=—,JIB) MjgtMJHgjj IPGl

MfRIDIAN EAST ACROSS FMM WfflOin
|A RALPH BAKSHI FILM" "

WIZARDS
;] itettus m

THE NEWEST,

IPDNKESTPANTHER OF ALU
PETER SELLERS -

m mm ■

"the fink
panther

STRIKES AGAIN"
tan (45-1M

r) T«ilicM: (IS • WWII

1
FATE WILLIAM I

DUNAWAY H0LDEN f
PETER ROBERT
FINCH DUVALL

NETWORK I
GEORGESEGAL
JANE FONDA
r_

FUNWUH
WCK&JANEl

Ebony
Productions

Presents

NATALIE
COLE

|with special guest
Michael Henderson
FRIDAY NAY 6

8:00 P.N.
MSU Munn Ice Arena

f 't'kets *6.50 General Admission
| tickets on sale MOW at the

M.S.U. Union and
both Recordlands

^ Yhla facility la acceaalble.
.

Pop Entertainment presents . . .

1976 JAZZ AWARD
WINNERS

-Downbeat Jazz Readers Pole

CHICK COREA: Artist of the year in tha Composar t Keyboard categories and
2 Grammy Awards this year

STANLEY CLARKE: Bass player of the year performing with an outstanding
group of accomplished artists

JOEFARRELL: Tenor sax > flute, former mambar of the original Return To For¬
ever, Woody Herman Band ( Elvln Jones Trio

GAYLE MORAN: Former vocalist for thaMahovlshnu Orchestra
JOHN THOMAS: Trumpet, former memberWoody Herman Band

JAMES TINSLEY: Trumpet, former member Woody Herman Band

HAROLD GARRETT: Trombone, former member Woody Herman Band

JAMES PUGH: Trombone, former member Woody Harmon Bond

GERRY BROWN: Drums, an accomplished studio musician

THURSDAY,MAY 5
8 p.m. at the MSU Auditorium

Ticket* »5" & '6" - Reserved Seats
Available at theMSUnion & Recordlands in

Meridian and Lansing Malls

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

this Facility is accessible A DIV OF ASMSU/PB

Why wait until the prices go up and the
acoustics go down?

December 1975
BOB SEGER & PETER FRAMPTON

sold out the MSU Auditorium. 3 months later Frampton
sold out 4 nights at Cobo. 6 months later Seger sold out
70,000 seats at the Pontiac Stadium.

1977 SIQUB1

and

iw%wnat,i

m
Monday,May 2 Fairchild Theatre

2 Shows 7:30 & 10:30 p.m.
Tickets *6 All General Admission

Available at MSU Union & Recordlands
Tickets on Sale Today -

Only 1400 seats available

this facility Is not accossiblo A Pop Entertainment Production
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State News Classified 355-8255
[ Aitomotive ]f»j |_ Automotive J[«j

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters ( Cycle!
Parts 8 Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FORRENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

Rummage Sale
LOST t FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction
Typing

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN'

**RATES**
12 word minimum

1

tnnrtBTitmitFi
ignammm
mnrnwimnri
niraiHiiFiOTn
mriiiimmnun

DEADLINE

One* ad is ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed un¬
til after first insertion, un¬

less it is ordered & cancelled
by 1 p.m. 2 class days before
publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for on ad change
plus 18' per word per day
for additional words.

The State News will be re

sponsible only for the first
days incorrect insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from the
ad expiration dote. If not
paid by the due date a 50'
late service chorge will be
due.

□*1*33
AMC HORNET Sportabout, 1974.
6 cylinder, automatic, power steer¬
ing/brakes. 44,000 miles. Best
otter. 484-7695. 8-5-5 (151

CHEVY IMPALA 1971. V-8, 350,
2-door, air, power brakes/steering.
$1000. 489-4126. 8-5-5 1131

CHEVY IMPALA Station Wagon
1973. 48,000 miles, power, air,
AM/FM stereo, Michelin tires,
luggage rack. $1800. 694-8508.
5-4-29(171

CHEVY NOVA, 1974, good mile¬
age, condition, appearance. CB.
$2300.484-0991 after 4 p.m. 85-2

CORVETTE 1976, white-black in¬
terior, all options, 8500 miles,
under warranty, 694-0881, 7-4-29
(121
CUTLASS 1974, 3-seat wagon,
power steering, power brakes,
radio. $2700. 676-9499 evenings.
85-3J13I
CUTLASS SUPREME 1973. Pow¬
er steering, brakes, air, AM/FM
stereo, vinyl top, Keystone mage.
$2500. 394-2477. 8-4-28 (15)

CUTLASS SALON" 1975~4-door,
canyon copper, new tires, AM/
FM radio, power steering, power
brakes, air, 4 floor mats, 31.000
miles. $3300 firm. 332-3434 busi¬
ness hours/393-0923 evenings or
weekends. 3-4-29 1301

711 Burcham Road

NOW RENTING
For Summer and Fall
Evtra (orge one bedroom

Apartments suitable for 2 or 3
students.

• completely furnished
• carpeted-air
conditioning
• 3 large double closets
•We pay heat and water
• 800 sq. ft. of living space
• Balconies

For Appointment Calf
3377328 351-8764
Summer leases — '145

CUTLASS SUPREME 1973 excel¬
lent, bucket seats, rally wheels, air,
vinyl top, power steering-brakes.
$2300. 394 1593 5-4-28j16l _

CUTLASS 1974 4-door, air con¬
ditioning, cruise control, light
package. Call 351_3462.5-4-»(12l
DELTA OLDS 1973. $2095. Power,
:ape deck, air. 349-2829 after 6
a.m. 8-83 1121

DODGE CHALLENGER 1972. Air,
power steering and brakes, vinyl
top, stereo tape, V-8. automatic.
394-1034. 3-5-2 (151

DODGE VAN 1976, B-200, cus¬
tomized, AM/FM tape, mags/ra-
dials, sunroof, many extras. Must
be seen. 882-1869/evenings. 482
0724/daytime. 3-82 1201

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTA¬
TION. Pinto Station Wagon, Au¬
tomatic. $1350. 332-0041. X3-4-29

PINTO 1973, 34,000 miles, new
brakes, dependable, good body.
349-2689. 84-29 112)

1 Mmmto HftBi
HONDA 350-CL, 1973. 5,000
miles, like new. Yamaha 1971,
JT160 cc. 487-1706. 883 (121

rapftywt liffl | Eiploymt )|Til I f«r »*' Iffl

FIAT-128, 1973. $950/best otter.
See to appreciate. Must sell.
34848862-4-29021
FIAT 1974, 124 Sport, (Spider),
stereo AM/FM radio, convertible,
5-speed, $2300. 372-2584 after 5
p.m. 85-2 (151

FORD GALAXY 1966. Excellent
shape. Must see. $250. 355-
0952 evenings, 353 1725 days. Call
ChooJjA-a'l4!
FORD LTD Station Wagon 1971.
Runs well, plenty of room. $500
372-7225. X-5-4-29 112)

GMC VAN 1971, 1 ton, sharp,
finished. Best offer. 694-0819.
Should see! 5-5-2 112)

LUXURIOUS GMC 1976 van,
30,000 miles, double reclining
seats, bed, storage cabinets, 350
V-8. $5,000 or make offer. We can
arrange financing. Londa. 353-
7264. 884 1241

GRAND PRIX 1969. Excellent
condition, new paint and tires, air
conditioning, stereo. It runs and
looks like new. $1300. 6583434.
8-4-291201

GTO 1966. Strong engine, excel¬
lent body, AM/FM cassette, 4-
speed, radials, $1300 or best offer.
353-2388. 6-5-4 1161

HORNET 1973, cute, blue book
$1800. 59.000 miles. Will sell for
$1400. Call 353-0794 Monday.
Wednesday, Friday, 9-3 p.m. 8-82
118)

IMPALA CUSTOM 1968 with 427
high performance, $800 or best
offer. 882-8366. 884 112)

North Pointa Apartments
East Lansing

NOW LEASING
•3-12 month leo»>
•furnished/unfurnished
•newly remodeled
•1 or 2 bedrooms
•fully carpeted
•air conditioning
•heat and water furnished
•large laundry facilities
•swimming pool
•charcoal bar-b-q grills

from '175 a month
far appt. call Leo at Virginia

332-6354
1250Haslett at 69

PINTO 1975, automatic, radials,
rustproofed, body spotless. $1950.
339-9192 after 11 a.m. 3-4-28 (121

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1968. 4-
door. Good condition, excellent
transportation, air, radio. $300.
353-1920; 374-6173. 3-4-28 (W

PONTIAC - 1971 LeMans, power
steering, buckets, automatic/con¬
sole, vinyl top. $850. 694-4256.
6-85(121

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 1974,
power brakes, windows, steering,
air, AM/FM stereo 8-track. Very
good condition, burgundy with
vinyl top. $3850. Call after 3:30
p.m. 372-7586. 4-5-3 1251

SAAB 99 1970, excellent condi¬
tion. $1100 or best offer. 484-
8806. 4-4-28112)

SUBARU 1971. 4-speed, front
wheel drive, good mpg, new
valves, runs good. $650. 393-
5462. 5-5-3 (151

SUBARU 1976 18.000 miles, reg¬
ular gas, front wheel drive, radials,
$2400 or best offer. 374-7129.
7-4-28 115)

_

TOYOTA CORONA Wagon 1971.
Automatic, air, radio, 7 tires, body
fair. $375. 371-2622/3580337. 88

3_I14)_
TRIUMPH TR6 for sale, excellent
condition. Will take any serious
offer over $4,000. Call Jim. 393-
3592. 3-4-29 1161

TRIUMPH GT61971. Good shape,
low miles, radials, $1700. 694-7164
mornings. 5-5-2 112)

VENTURA HATCHBACK 1973,
350 V-8, air, power steering/
brakes, AM/FM cassette, excel¬
lent condition. 355-5692. 2-4-29

(_142
VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETLE
1974, AM/FM stereo, radial tires,
mounted radial snows, undercoat-
ed, excellent condition, 4-speed.
^1293_2-4-28_n6l
VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1973, new battery, AM/FM radio,
good condition, $1675. 337-2579.
8-5402)

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1969 Standard Transmission,
clean, runs well, great mileage.
$522/best offer. 332-0573. 6-84

MERCURY PARK Lane, 1968.
4-door. Transportation special.
$250. 371-4342 after 5 p.m. 85-
41121

MERCURY MONARCH 1976. Per¬
fect condition. Air, custom blue.
12,000 miles. Best offer. 694-
7279. 3-4-29 (131

MERCURY COUGAR 1970. Auto¬
matic, air, excellent mechanical
condition. 58,000 miles. $1200.
332-6409. 8-5-5

MGB 1970, rebuilt engine, excel¬
lent body, wire wheels. $1600.
(^9073 3-5 2 rm
MGB 1972 red. 3-tops, 46,000
miles, excellent condition, must
sell. 35T0845. 85-2 (12>

_ _

MONTE CARLO 1970. 35,500
miles, power steering, power
brakes, great condition. $1600.
8824105 after^ p.m. 85-5 1151
MONTE CARLO 1971, good con¬
dition. See at 911 Center Street.
askjot 883J13I
MUSTANG II, 1975. Mach I, V-6,
4-speed, rustproofed, power
brakes, steering. $2500. 118 East
Oak, Mason. 6785321. 7-83 (191

OLDS 1967 Vista Cruiser, power
steering, power brakes, new muf¬
fler, AM/FM radio. Can be seen at
210 Smith, Lansing. Phone 485-
4194. 882 (211

OMEGA 1974, standard shift.
35,000 actual miles, very clean.
After_540, 332-271J7 4-4-29113)
OPEL 1972 4-speed, excellent
condition throughout. Radio/tape
deck. $1200. 351-2783. 882 (121

OLDSMOBILE 1975 Delta Royal,
4-door hardtop, loaded. Monday-
Friday, 8-5 p.m., 373-3198; Satur¬
day, Sunday, and after 6 p.m
phone 332-1097. 5-4-29 (201 -

VOLKSWAGEN DASHER 1975,
Sky blue, 10,000 miles, -extra
options, one owner. 3484589.
3-4-29 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1973, good, steel radials, luggage
rack, 78,000. $1400 firm. 882-3290.
8 4-28 112)

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1972. AM/FM stereo, 54,000 miles,
good condition. $1300. Dennis,
373-1635; evenings, 676-4850. 84-
28M5I

VOLKSWAGEN THING, 1974.
Good condition, less than 10,000
miles. $3000/best offer. 353-7577.
9-5-6 !13)_
VOLKSWAGEN 1972, automatic
transmission, sharp. 41,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $1595. Bob,
594-0477. 84-29 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPERA Bus,
1965. Good condition, new en¬
gine, brakes. $750/offer. 332-8183.
8-86 112)

VOLKSWAGEN Dasher wagon
1974. Automoatic, AM radio, ex¬
cellent condition. 332-2783 after 6
p.m. 3-4-29 (121

I HUrcytte 11»b1
KAWASAKI KZ 400 1976. 1000
miles, like new. Call DOMINO'S
PIZZA, 351-7100, ask for Ed.
34.28 Iffil

_ _

HONDA-XL-70, one year old,
good trail bike for the young rider.
393-3067^5-82 (14)
HONDA 1972 CB-600 four. Excel-
ent condition, two helmets. Cell
Tom, 337-7640. 8-83 (12)

THEY WENT
THAT A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTS!!

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Now leasing for
Summer and Fall

HONDA MR250 Elsinore, 1976.
800 miles, street legal, excellent
condition. $700. 337-1495. 7-85

HONDA 1974, CB 750. Excellent
condition. 8500 miles. Call 353-

1378._3-4-29_l12)
BRIDGESTONE 100 Sport, oil
injection motorcycle. Good condi¬
tion, runs, $100 or best offer.
371-3746. 8-4-28 114)

YAMAHA 1974 TX-500, 1300
miles, excellent condition, helmet,
cover. $850. 351-6657 evenings.
8-4-29 1121

NORTHERN MICHIGAN summer
camp needs registered nurse and
camp cook. Call 3586417. 882
1122
MANAGER TRAINEE, National
company seeking individual with
strong desire for a career in
management. Call 694-2905 be¬
tween 9-11 a.m. for interview.
8-86120)

HELP WANTED part time. Prefer
someone with bicycle sales and
repair experience. Previous ski-
shop experience also helpful. Ap¬
ply only between 4-6 p.m. Thurs¬
day and Friday. THE FREESTYLE
SHOP, 2682 East Grand River.
Please no phone callsl 3-4-29 (35)

STORE DETECTIVES - C.J.
majors preferred. Must be availa¬
ble for summer months. Call 641 -

6734. 7-85 (13)

YAMAHA 650, 1971. Rebuilt, ex- BURGER KING in East Lansing
cellent condition, low mileage. now accepting applications be-
Phone 332-1828 after 4 p.m. 5-4-29 twpen 2 4 p.m., openings days
(12) and nights. 3-4-29 114)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-214-
29(171

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 321-3661. C-21-4-
291171

Before you buy any car
considor o thorough, unblasod
diagnostic chock.

Tech Center
Homo ofMr. Juno Up

1825 E Michigan 374 0588

MARCHAL QUARTZ - halogen
lights; headlamp conversions, fog
and driving lights in stock at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalsma-
zoo, one mile west of campus
487-5065. C-15-4-29 (27)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 4880256. C-21-4-29 1201

Spoclal prices on
NMMIaHph
1979 $1IM
new point

i*ra'iMs
*300 below book

1*71'IMS
Ideal starter car

i imports if youVf lot
11port I ear.

miUSMN
hmvm

1206 Oakland
Call for Appt.

IV4-4411

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301H
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21-4-29 (17)

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS Et SALVAGE. C-
20-4-29 1141

1 Eiploy^rjfii]

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. $8/hour.
Phone 489-2278. XZ 47-83 (12)

SARAH COVENTRY - Looking
for men or women, full or part
time. New spring line. Kit loaned.
Call 6264208; 6287485. X 1684
(19)_
MASSAGE - LEGITIMATE for
girl. Capable person needed regu¬
larly. Own convenience. Paid.
35T3957.Z-8-62 (121

COCKTAIL WAITRESS - no
experience necessary. Apply In
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.'-
11-4-29115)

JOIN the gong at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning
* Tonnit courts
* Amplo parking
* Nicoly furnithtd

1 bedroom units 150
2 badroom units >180

745 Burcham

351-3118

JACKSON AREA student, week¬
ends part time now, full time
summer. Apply in person, Satur¬
day. Michigan Center SEVEN
ELEVEN store 1328. Z-863 120)

MICHIGAN CAMP seeks sailing,
sail boat cruising, canoe tripping
counselors. PINE RIVER CANOE
CAMP. 332-3991. 6-5-4 115)

SUMMER JOB - $150-200 per
week with our Safe Drivers pro¬
gram. Car necessary. Call 694-
2904 for interview. Between 811
a.m. 8-86 (191

CARDIOPULMONARY techni¬
cians certified or certified eligible
for part time employment 11 p.m. -
7:30 a.m. Excellent salary and
fringe benefits including tuition
reimbursements after one year.
Apply in Personnel Office, 487-
9180, E.W. Sparrow Hospital, 1215
East Michigan, Lansing. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 889 139)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS, MT
IASCPI preferred. Full time and
part time openings afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rates. Contact Personnel
office LANSING GENERAL HOS¬
PITAL. 2800 Devonshire, Lansing.
Phone 372-8220. 5-84 (38)

COMMUNITY ORGANIZERS -

ACORN, the most successful
community organization in the
country, has openings for or¬
ganizers in 6 southern states.
Issues range from neighborhood
deterioration to utility rates, taxes,
redlining, etc. Long hours, low
pay. Must be mobile and interest¬
ed in social change. We train.
Contact Placement Sen/ices for a

Friday April 29 interview appoint¬
ment. Z-BL-1-4-28 (541

BASS PLAYER (prefer electric)
for May 21 job. All-style band.
Must read. Call Ray Kay, days
373-5200 or 373-5726, evenings
321-1094. 3-82 (22| _

RETAIL SALES. Pants and camp¬
ing department. Full and part time.
Wages commensurate with exper¬
ience. FOXHOLE PX in Frandor.

351;^a._84-MJ19|
BABYSITTER - WEEKDAYS,
my home, infant, Spartan Village.
Negotiable hours. After 5 p.m.
3583185. 64-29 1121

BABYSITTER FOR teacher. Must
have own transportation. Good
pay. Begin work September 1977.
Call 332-1885 after 5 p.m. 663
(171

RETAIL CLERKS; part time week¬
end help (Saturday and Sunday).
Required: customer orientation,
reliability, experience with fresh
meat counter, and/or electronic
cash register helpful. Inquire in
person. FITZ SHOPPE, 3700
South Waverly (near Holmes),
Lansing. 5-4-29 136)

Loading Midwest develop-
mont-monagomont company
soaking a caroor orlonlod In¬
dividual fa manage a large a-
partmont community

Experience In HUD or conven¬
tional multi-family housing pr>.
ferred, but will consider bus¬
iness background with em¬
phasis on communications
skills

Must be able to relocate. Good
salary, apartment and benefits
with opportunity for advance¬
ment.

Call §I7»34*»M*1

or wrlta

Oxford
Development

4298 Okemos Rood
Okemos, Michigan 44044

SowSOrrwtwtlstooHsm

COUNTER CLERK dry cleaners,
will train, 10-20 hours per week.
Good pay. Afternoons and even¬
ings until 7:30 p.m., Saturdays
until 6 p.m. Ask for Mrs. Mort-
gridge, BARYAMES CLEANERS,
2423 South Cedar, Lansing. 8-5-2
(3D

CONSTRUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT

LARGE WELL-established resi¬
dential building firm looking for
experienced superintendents to
build low-rise apartments in
Southwestern Michigan. Also
have openings for construction
school graduates as assistant su¬
perintendents. If qualified, send
resume to EDWARD ROSE AND
SONS INC., 4000 Portage Road,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001. At¬
tention R. Torstenson. 4-4-28 I67I

HANDYMAN - APARTMENT &
lawn maintenance part-time. Live-
in, if desired. Write Box 42, East
Lansing 48823. 0-8-4-28 (17)

WAITERS AND waitresses Part
time, MAC'S BAR, 2700 East
Michigan. Apply in person. 3-4-29
113)

SUMMER JOBS, Wisconsin Girls
Camp hiring counselors for gym¬
nastics, tennis, English riding, art,
ceramics, also a cook. Mr. Jacob-
son, 1960 Lincoln Park West,
Chicago. Illinois 60614. Z-4-62
(26^
BABYSITTER 8-4 p.m. weekdays,
13 month old, my home, Lansing.
Call after 6 p.m. or weekends
482-4448. 7-64J15)
LIBERAL PROTESTANT Church
seeks part time director of reli¬
gious education, Fall 1977. Send
resume to EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH, East Lansing. Deadline
May 15. Phone 332-8693. 7-4-29

(252
SHORT ORDER cook - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Rosd, Lansing.
11-4-291161

HOUSEKEEPER Wanted: East
Lansing, 3-5 days per week. Own
transportation, references. 351-
3027. 682 1131

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 1820 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 339-9500. C-21-
4-28113). — ~ - - -

Smart people save money by
shopping the Classified columns.
Hsve you read the many itemt
offered for sale today?

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-21-4-291121

1 *>«TfHtS V
EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS, 1250 Heslett
Road at 89. Furnished/unfurnish¬
ed 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
newly redecorated, heat and water
furnished, 3 to 12 month leases.
Start at $175/month. Call John or
Sue, 332-6354J3-21-4-29 (37)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed,
non-smoker, '77-78 school year.
Spacious, furnished, close, air.
332-0635. 8-6-9 (12)

TWO BEDROOM apartment avail¬
able, $220/month, heat and water
included. Call 332-8215. 0-664

SUMMER SUBLET, close. Beauti¬
ful furnished 2 bedroom apart¬
ment. Air, rent negotiable. 332-
0635. 8-5-9 1121

FEMALE APARTMENT-Mate.
Have own privacy. Scenic view.
Call 339-3777 by 7:30 a.m. 8-4-28
(121

Pine Lake Apt*.
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
Wim 14*4-S4S7

SUMMER SUBLEASE one bed¬
room, furnished, close to csmpus,

»W._351-»T 7^28 TO
ONE BEDROOM apartment near
campus, from $195. Heat, water

i^cjuded. 351-4091^7-86 (12) _
ONE MAN to share one bedroom
apartment summer term, close to
campus. $60 monthly plus $4
average light bill. 351-7522. 886
(20)

NOW LIAtINO
Water* Idge

Apt*.
332-4432

J6' ALBERT street I'om campus, la2*L
furnished, air
cony. Summer.SsSl5 p_.rn.0-19-4-291191"*
bishiucVesV.^J1-2 bedroomapsni'l
MmP«- BriniT^lf
conditioned, newcZSI
■sassta
sttsSg4212,6551022. offa
OUTA 4

is now leasing fw J">er (with special J*
and fall.

' °' 2 bedroom
"tents across lro„ J
pus.

235 Delta

332.89
OKEMOS LUXURY k
1200 square feet, 3
full baths, nevsly decotwl
shag carpeting, wilt^fOnly $250. No chikhn .fAvailable May 1st. fflr 1
message. 8551311
MSU NEAR - Okemasjjl
two bedroom, furnishedil
furnished. Availablenteil
mer. Heat included. nii
tioned. 3494067.85<|t||

11 Block to MSU I
Extra Lorge 1$ I
Now leering fa I
Summer IFt) |

NEAR MSU. Summer, g
bedroom, furnished, utl
dry, carport, $200. T
84-29 (12)

LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
4874451. OR-17-4-29 (151

SAYING "THA
FOR A
LIFETIME
OF LOVE...

MOTHER'S DAY |

Sunday
May 8,1977

Here's a nice way to tellMom... and the rest of the worliy,-how much you love her! A special page featuring Mother) to
Greetings will appear on Tuesday, May 3rd, just in timer1
to mail her your special message of love. To order your If
Day Greeting just complete this form and mail ,""rl
MENT to the State News Classified Dept.
Your Name—

City-

Mother's Name-

Address

City

Deadline! Friday, April 29th S p.m.

15Words for '3.00
Mall fa: State News Classified Dept.

347 Student Services Bldg.
E. Lansing, Ml. 48823



Ihjgonjtote N"W«, Eost Lonslng. Mlchigon
Thursday, April 28, 1977 13

i needed -IssrtftSE
291121
mi TWO bedroom spsrt-
gg tummer, tall

1 or 2
in) apartment,

ty Terrace
Lichigon Avenue

(12-5420
Ij^IS % block from cam-

BO/month plus dep°«1.
■ move in by June, mustISate. 351-7425 be-
t 24 28122)

i)MAN to summer subletT 4.person apartment.
Jprth Two balconies.
JS:55-3I15I
*th il sublease for sum-I option. 3-man 1 block
Lus. Furnished, air, 1»
■ utilities paid, parking.
184-29 US'

bviuaoi

LARTAAINTS

| at Red Cedar River
II3S1-S1S0

Qiirttwts |[Q]
124 CEDAR Street, East Lanelng.
Twomen, one bedroom furnished
apartments, heat included. *190/
month. June or September. Year
lease. 129 Burcham Drive effi¬
ciency, *160/month. 8 a.m. - 6
p.m. 361-2402; 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
882-2316. Another apartment -

immediate occupancy. 124 Cedar

Street; 0-9629(391
SPACIOUS STUDIOS.~240~West
Michigan, East Lansing. Furnish¬
ed, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our soundproofing pri¬
vacy, closeness to campus. Sum¬
mer and fall vacancies. Call
PRATT REALTY, 351-4420, Mon¬
day, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m. - 2
p.m. 10-5-9132)

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
luxury apartment with year-round
swimming pool. 882-8556. 5-5-2
I12)_
348 OAKHILL - furnished, 1,2,3
bedrooms. Summer from 1130.
351-8066 after 5 p.m. 8-5-5 (13)

JpSwrtTllfg n- K I B I jwK IB I HWRS IfTI
SUMMER - ONE person sublet,
own room. Balcony, air and more.
Block from campus. *75. 351-

WHITEHALL MANOr7 one fe¬
male to share 2 bedroom. Utilities
included, *102.50. 351-9113. 8-5-6
112)

Apartments
5 blocks to MSU

Large 2 bedroom -

furnished

Special summer rates
2 bedroom units-'KO

Now leasing for fall
as low as

•260

351-2798

Ideal ForOne Or
Two Persons. Utilities

Included (Except Phone)
Pool. Leasing For
Summer 8, Fall

3S1-7010

■ENT FOR sublease sum-
|i fall option. 140 Cedar,
|ng. 332-3974.5629 (121
■ENT TO sublet May 1 -

| bedroom furnished or
j, pool, air, etc. 627-

kfiOOM, block to cam-
lilable May 1st. *67/

5, Z-8-4-29 112)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, complete¬
ly furnished 1 bedroom for married
couple, *137/month. Call 356-6118
after 5:30 p.m. X-5629 (15)

FEMALE NEEDED - own room in
Okemos. May 15 through summer.

♦JD7.5°_3494H73. 3-4-MH2I_
123 LOUIS Street, across from
campus. Twd man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, utilities
paid. *110-120/month. Leasing
summer, 332-6048, Ken. 9-56 (21)

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple
for quiet 12-unrts near campus.
Now or June. Write Box 42, East
Lansing^488ZT X-0*4-28J 18l_
TWO BEDROOM three-man a-

partment for summer sublet. Great
location, rent negotiable. 351-
1350L3:_4-29J13I
ONE MALE to shere 1 bed¬
room apartment summer term.
Close to campus. *70/month.
Nonsmoker preferred. Call Ron,
361-0120. 2-4-28 (191

CAMPUS NEAR, 227 Bogue,
small 1 bedroom, furnished, *145,
for September 15. Larger 1 bed¬
room, furnished, *180, for June
15. 393-7279. 0-552 (21)

APARTMENTS ONE block from
campus. Two bedroom, two per¬
son occupancy. Contemporary liv¬
ing at its best. Recently completed
building, furnished. 12 month
leases starting summer and fall
terms. *260 per month. Call 6:30-
7:30 p.m. 351-1177. 552 (33)

SEX: OF the female gender need¬
ed to sublease for summer, close
to campus. Call 332-2267. X-6-53

UNIVHSITY VILLA

5 Blocks ToMSU
1 or 2 Bedroom From *196

Leasing For Summer
(Only 150.) & Foil

3324173
331-7910

ONE ROOM efficiency apartment.
Completely furnished with sepa¬
rate entrance. Close to campus.
Available June 11th. *140. Call
351-9365 after 4 p.m. weekdays.
Opportunity for child care employ¬
ment during summer. Four boys,
ages 512.3-4-28 (33)

SUMMER SUBLET. Three bed¬
room duplex. Excellent location.
409 Albert. Call 3516198. 4-4-29

11»_
131 NORTH HAYFORD. 3 bed¬
room house, carpeting, garage.
Available now. *200 summer.

^497.04-^1131
HOUSES ONE block from cam¬

pus. Two-four bedroom, good
management, well maintained.
Call 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 351-1177.
552 (151

117 OAKHILL - 5 bedroom house
available June. *500 per month
including utilities. Call 349-3841.
3-4-28 (14)

EAST LANSING duplex, 2 bed¬
rooms, carpeted, furnished, *310/
month. Call 487-6481 or 373-3257.4-4-29ra
SUBLEASE SUMMER, large 6
bedroom house, central air condi¬
tioning, dishwasher. Large yard, 2
blocks from campus. Rent nego¬
tiable. 3516599. 553 (20)

FEMALE - OWN room, sublet
summer, option fall. Furnished,
Lansing. Rent *73.33. 482-8227.
4-4-29 (12)

SUMMER - 2 people needed for
nice 5 bedroom home. Close to
campus. Own bedroom 337-0978.
238 Milford. 4-4-29 (17)

ROOM IN house for summer,
possibly fall, sunporch, fireplace,
laundry, cable, piano. 484-8963.
8-56113)

LARGE 8 person house. Septem¬
ber 1977-1978. *90 per month plus
utilities. Single bedrooms, parking,
laundry. 332-1918. 552 (171

WOMEN: OWN room near cam¬

pus. Large yard. Pets welcome.
}70/month. 337-7727. 3-52 (121

EAST SIDE - Frandor area.
House available - Summer *160,
fall *225, monthly. Deposit re¬
quired. Call 351-5323 and 345
4850. 8-4-29 1171

TWO BEDROOM, 3 blocks from
campus, fireplace, garage, pets
allowed, summer. 351-2869. 556

JEROME STREET 2010. 4 bed¬
room furnished house, available
fall. 1 year lease. 482-0278. 3-4-29
113)

SUMMER SUBLET - 3 bedroom
duplex, furnished, close to cam¬

pus and bus, ample parking. *225/
month plus utilities. 351-3219.36
29(18)

217 SOUTH HOSMER, Lansing. 4
bedrooms, furnished. *200 plus.
332-5622 or 353-0769. 2-4-28 (12)

TWO OR three people for house.
Pets allowed. Summer only. Call
361-4122. 556 (121

THREE BEDROOM duplex. A-
vallable summer. Yard, pets, near
MSU. Rent negotiable. 351-8123;
361-9256. 3-4-29 (131

SIX BEDROOMS, summer sublet.
Furnished, 2 baths, modem, *75/
month. Close. 332-0621. 54-29
(1_2]_
1620 GREENCREST, own room,
no lease. *100 plus utilities. Avail¬
able immediately. 351-7068.54-28

TWO BLOCKS from campus, five
and six bedroom houses, furnish¬
ed and available fall. Call and leave
a message, 627-9773. 8-5-2 (19)

AVAILABLE JUNE 15 across from
campus. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
kitchens, ample parking, large lot.
Call 484-9472 or 351 -5312.57-4-29
I20l_
FEMALE(S): Summer, own room,
campus - 2 miles. 10* bus, pets
considered. 332-2681. 554 112)

SUBLEASE SUMMER, five bed¬
rooms, large yard, pets welcome,
garage, dishwasher, 3516061.36
29(12)

SUBLEASE FOR summer, 5 bed¬
room house, own room, back yard
and front porch. *80. 351-8279.

553J15)_
OWN ROOM - furnished, coed
house for summer. One block
from campus. Rent cheap. Call
3566801.7-56(151

LARGE, FURNISHED, close, ex¬
cellent shape, June to June lease.
3352961 after 6 p.m. 554 (12)

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute
1-bedroom brightly-furnished bun¬
galows on wide lawns. 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. *215 including utilities.
Phone 337-7111 after 5 p.m.
04628 (25J_
TWO FIVE-person houses avail¬
able immediately or for summer.
Call 1-772-4209 or 351-4107 after 5
p.m. X-12-52 1151

SUBLEASE - 3 bedrooms avail¬
able summer in large house. Close.
Will sacrifice, *75. 351-1718 or
332-4787. S-553 (151

FEMALE WANTED for house.
Own room, large yard, pet allow¬
ed. Kathi, 374-7339, 54:30 p.m.
55-503)

SUMMER SUBLETI Own fur¬
nished room in modern house.
Privacy! Rent negotiable. 332-
5783 evenings. 55-4 (131

THREE ROOMS available. Fall
term lease. Large house, modern
kitchen, close to campus. 351-
8709. 556 114)

__

SUMMER AND fall leases. Many
26 bedroom houses. Call EQUITY
VEST 484-9472. 11-4-29(131

JUNE - LARGE 58 man. Nicely
furnished, 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close, Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372-1801. OR-6-4-29

SINGLE. MALE student: Block
union, cooking, parking. 314 Ever¬
green. Call evenings, 332-3839.
5428 (12)

SUMMER TERM two girls to
share room in house. Cheap, good
location. 3&2W • M28^13!
SUMMER SUBLET - single
room, spacious new townhouse,
pool, sauna, 2 baths, *75. Lan-
sing. 35J-6876_3629J14I_
136 KEDZIE, furnished one bed¬
room, heat and water, air, security
locked, superior maintenance,
year leases only. 482 2937;882
2316. 559 (18)

ROOMS FOR rent, summer term.
Extremely close, nice people. Call
332-2714 anytime. 3-52 (121

TWO ROOMS, friendly coed
house. Now or summer. Clean,
close. Kitchen, parking. Ann/
Wayne, 337-9885. 3-52 (15)

LOW SUMMER rates, close to
campus, all utilities paid. 337-1721;
3453019, DTD. Z-4-53 (12)

ROOMS FOR summer term. Male
and female, *15 week. Kitchen
privileges. One block from cam¬

pus^ 3326834^54-28J16)
RURAL RANCH rooms. Dark¬
room, workshop, garden, pond,
horse, goat. 361-6643. 57 p.m.
54-29 (12)

1 fir Silt 1(51
14 FOOT all steel boat and trailer.
*900 or best offer. 4876621.
8628 (121
NEW 4 bedroom colonial on 2
acres. Family room with fire¬
place, 2'A baths, and formal
dining. Eckman/Canfiald 665
2985/6551792. 5629 I2W

PHILMORE -FA3000 amplifierwith
2 Utah speakers, HS10 AX speak¬
ers. All 4, *140. 641-6884. 55-4
(14)

SAILBOAT 15" sloop rig, Rhodes
Bantam class, with trailer. Excel¬
lent condition .6552829.554112)

LEATHER JACKET 3 months old,
size 42, excellent condition. 353-
2097. 1628 (12)

SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE brand new

recordings from Discwasher, di¬
rect line to disc transcription
makes this record the finest
available. Come and listen, bring
your own ears to MARSHALL
MUSIC, East Lansing, C-1628
ia«__
SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
*49.95. *5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned usee
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." *19.95 to *39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 4856448. C-21629 (26)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, fall option,
five bedroom house two blocks
from campus. 351-5793. 556 (12)
OWN ROOM in house with every¬
thing. Responsible, nonsmoker.
351-3957 after 7 p.m. Z4-52 (121

WANTED: TWO male roommates
for next school year. Cedar Village
Apartments. 351-6662. 55-4 (121

EAST SIDE suplex. 2 bedroom.
*200/month plus utilities. 337-1133
or 4856035. 55-3 (121

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-428J20I
SUBLEASE SUMMER, large sun¬
ny room in coed house. One block
from campus, *70 a month. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. 351-6566, after 6
p.m. 332-1842, Anne. 5629 (231

LEASING FOR summer or fall,
two to four bedroom houses. *200
to 9360. 487-5835. 7-53 (141

THREE BEDROOM completely
furnished, many extras. 3 miles
from campus. August through
July. *400, utilities. 371-4094. 54-
29116)

MSU NEAR 2 and 4 bedroom
houses. *150 monthly plus utili¬
ties. 4847115 OR-11629 (121

SEVERAL 5person houses avail¬
able starting fall term. Call 1-772-
4209 or 351-4107 after 5 p.m.
12-52 (14)

MEN, CLEAN, quiet, single, cook¬
ing. One block to campus. 485
8836 or 351-2623. OR-12629 112)

1 ROOM, large house, close to
campus, open immediately. Call
K42W._4-4-MJ12)_
LARGE ROOMS in house close to
campus, available summer. Call
after 5 p.m. 351-4389. 8628 (131

1 Ft Sale |[5]
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, *7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C21-4-29 (24)

EPIPHONE GUITAR, Dread-
naught model FT-145, good condi¬
tion, Archcraft push case, *85.
3550901. X-3629 (121

STEREO GOODIES
BEtO 3000 turntable, Thorens
TD-125 Mark II with Shure tone
arm, Dual 1229 changer. Speaker
systems by Advent, large and
small. Ohm D, EPI, Cerwin Vega.
Used reel to reel decks by Teac,
Sony, Akai, Teac A-360 Dolby
cassette, Fisher Dolby cassette.
Pioneer, Scott, Kenwood, Fisher
receivers. Dyna 120 power amp
with PAT-4 preamp. Advent 100-A
Dolby unit. Teac AN-80 Dolby
unit. MUCH MUCH MORE. Buy,
sell, trade. WILCOX TRADING
POST. 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 485-4391. C-7629 (82!

HOTPOINT SIDE-by-side electric
range. *150. Cushioned couch,
aqua and gold, *50. 627-3366.
5631152
16 FOOT Sawyer fiberglass canoe,
excellent condition. Used 3
months. *150.332-4674. 8-541121

ASAHI PENTAX KM 35mm SLR TEXAS MAID 16 foot, twin 40 hp
camera body, new, *120. 4844891 Mercury motors, with trailer,
after 9:30 p.m. 763 (12) S1500. 482-8411. 8-5-4 (13)
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Business Service Directory
★ SatsliM ★ Save Moaey

Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you

E TRAVEL
I OFFICE

JO W. Grind RhrarI East Lansing
|3S1-60I0

n rsonssioNAis"

I/our

|usiness a Boost

»Tin Mm

Pad
War

Call Carolyn
3554255

BAKERY

■KTNOAYCAKIS
Baking is our Business)

* Bond decorated cokes
* All occasion cokes
* Cookies, donuts. and other
goodies

* Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

KWASTBAKUIIS
IM-1117
Mon.'Fri. 7:00-8:90

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three fuH • tin* professionally
trained technic tans

• Complete Test facilities
• 3 - month warranty on all work
• Loaner amplifiers available

SSS K. GRAND KIVKR

SHBLESCUBS
TIRED OF BARS?

TRY NASA SINGLES I

A NEW ALTERNATIVE
CALL 337-OM3

AkortYw
"Full He Sm"

Service
Call "Cardyi"
355 1255

Basieess Service
Directory

fARTAN
PFISR CENTER

Inim
10%

Mnt discount
>Allwork
■WITHI.d.
1 PENNSYLVANIA
Vi&WM

AIITO SERVICE

twaccomst
SOW HEA* THIS rnOM THE TOP HINC1
« THE STOEE WITH THE EKD DOOM

'Cigarette bp Webavelerteek-
_ Sbsosen-DeeUU-SebreieeApe Totaccos by

177* - Three 8ter - led 10 ted Deer

NO'S
AIITO PUTS,

MC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
194*2194

Halfway ietwean Holt A
Mhou on M. Cedar

counseling
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1660 24Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Ctll372-4020

health food

10% DISCOUNT
to oil MSU
students

on pwrchoeei ot *2
or mere, yogurti

end breed, excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31'
randall health food
Brookileld Plaxa

1311 E. Grand River
332-6892

foisale
RIFLES

|0G«^HAND
of all

est
Veer 'round price.

In Southern kllehigw.

mmm
2412 South Cede
Ctll 371-2244

w, buy, tt«tt i Ml.

YELLOW PAGES
Advertise Today I

Call Carolyn
355 - 8255

Where mm
yeeget

for •S.M/week?

Call Carolyn
38S-RKS

chfippmc shoes

— CHILDREN'
SHOE STORE
IN FRANDOR

nts end Children's SHOES
* Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* r.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

SL4Z1Z

zoom in on

|h . business i
Hill advertiselllllll weekly

■ ,Nh the
m m business
^l1' directory

355-8255

optometrist

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
dart leader*My
Ce,MmHv,0gtbel)

Dr. i.l. Mlxon. Optonwvltt

• HQ EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

11*11. fitoedHw
■ooHMAHw,
1*1 • lit*

barbershop

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

•Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri.

3553369

furniture

TWIN '49"

DOUBLE '59"

Odd sixes to order

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry L Kalomaxoo

Phone 437 - 4995

/! lathe
TuenrpAen

SSS-UBS
Ask far Caralya

restaurants

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offer* yon three of life's pleasures - good '
food, good spirits, end good service. AU ,

found in a worm country fresh atmosphere! ^
LunchMon.-Sut. 11:30-2:3®
DinnerMon.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00
Fri.-endSat. 5:00-11:00
Open Sunday TheGrtpe Vine

2758 E. Greed River
E. Leslies, 337-1701

arts i crafts

OLO TOWN ARTS I CRAFTS
Antique*, gilt*

Custommade jewelry.

Croft daises
Complete line of mocrome t

bead supplies
Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar. Holt

694-3102
Mm0«,m (0«—< •SUM)

lw.-U.IH Svw. H-,OM-4W—

VfW
Lovert

everywhere
ere leaking far

year
weddiug service
Let Them Knew

in the Yeflew Paget
"Carolyn' 355 - 8255

ft

CoiwmM.
catering service

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catering Specialist*"
'Wadding Receptions
'Breakfasts, Luncheons,
Dinners
•Bar Set-ups
•Take-out Service
'Meeting Rooms and
Equipment

355-3465

HUSK

play,
Jan, Hock, Polka',. Waltz#.,
Ballad, 6 latin. 5. 6 or 7
piece,.

Profeedonel appearance.
Protetilonal sound.

CALL CAY KAY POe
TAWAMBITION.

Days: 373-5200,373-5726
Aftur 5 LWeekends:

402-6813

jewelry

UniqueWedding Rings
at

PARKERJEWELRY

.e&S

• Quality Diamond Selection at
Reasonable Prices

• Wedding Ring Sets
•Bridal Gifts
• We're Engraving Specialists

484-1112

jewelry
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Orange Blossom

Gold Fan ion
Art Carved

GIFTS
Custom Picture Framing

(WESr-i'MS
Open Thursday Evaninfs

337 1314
319 E. Grand Rlvtr Ava.
East Lansing, Michigan

Is Your Business Listed Here? - Call Carolyn 355-8255
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ACTIVE EXECUTIVE 63, 10x66
skirted, air conditioned, cathedral
ceilinga, leaa than mile to MSU,
12800. Call Lit Schlrmer 349-0230
or The Brokere Inc. 361-1880.
3-6-21241

Rummage Sale 1^
OKEMOS HOOFPRINTERS 4-H
Club, 20 family garage aale. April
29 and 30, 9-7 p.m., Briarwood
Subdivision, 3886 Sandlewood
Drive, Okemoa. 2-4-281191

RUMMAGE SALE aponsored by
HEALTH CENTRAL, Friday April
29, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Odd Fellows
Hall, 1100 North Waahington,
Lanalng. Call 332-6567.2-4-29120I

MOVING SALE: Furniture, clothea
all sizes, miscellaneous. 10:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday, 4648 Manitou Drive,
Okemos. 3-4-29 1161

COOPERATIVE GARAGE sale.
Saturday April 30, 9-5 p.m. Sun¬
day May 1, 12-5 p.m. 1111
Kimberly Drive, Lansing. 3-4-29
1151

lmnn*|[q|
LOST: TORTOISE shell glasses in
brown cese. 353-9374; 355-7859.
2-4-28 (12)

FEMALE CALICO cat found at
Shaw Hall, good natured. Call
355-9174; 356-9257. 2-4-29 1121

LOST: PAIR of large brown
glasses and red case. Please call
332-6521. 3-4-29 112)

LOST: WOMAN'S watch be¬
tween the Vet Clinic and I.M.
Fields. Cell after 5 p.m. 332-8053.
5-5-2 (141

Personal j!~Z\

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean-
era. 46.88 and up. Uprlghta, tanks
cannlstera. 2 year warranty. BAR
GAIN HOUSE, 826 Weat Saginaw
Lansing. 484-2600^21-4-29 (_20l
COATS, OTHER women'e clothea
in good condition. Call 355-3182
after 2 p.m. except Tuesday, after
7 p.m. 3-5-2 (15)

STER~EO COMPONENTS: Pioneer
20 watts. JVC belt. Ultrallnear
3-way. Negotiable. 351-5848. 3-4-
29112)

ELECTRIC PIANO for use with
P A. or other amplifier. Excellent
condition. 4250 cash. 627-2753.

8-5-8J14I
MARANTZ 2270, 70 RMS watts/
channel, leaa than one year old.
365-6192. 3-4-28 112)

BUNX BEDS complete with mat¬
tresses. 4119.96. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE, 1633 West Mt. Hope,
Lanalng (Colonial Village), 482-
1109.6-4-5 H6[
GIBSON B-25 Acoustic guitar
with soft shell case. Like new.
4100. 694-0156 after 6 p.m. 8-5-3
(141

BLACK DIRT - sod farm soil or
peat mix. 437.50 per 6 yards
delivered. Cell 641-6731 or 484-
3379.7-5-5 (171

BICYCLE - SCHWINN Continen¬
tal 24", 10 speed, good con¬
dition. 476. Call 361-4760. 3-4-29
(12)

POWER HITTERS are 'orhalf
price 142), from the WHITE MON¬
KEY, your one atop parapher¬
nalia outlet. All tapestries reduced.
$3,226 Abbott Road, across from
State Theater. 5-6-3127)

CANOe7nG~LEADERSHIP week¬
end. May 13-15. Includes trip on
Pine River, 445. PINE RIVER
CANOE CAMP. 332-3991. 6-5-4
(171

PREE . A Lesson in complexionADULT ADVENTURE Programs:
CJre c>n 484-4519 East MichiganWilderness leadership workshops, 485.7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE

SSKSS, jSKSr™5"'C.up
--^-ywciarmn

MOVING SALE, Sears frost free ATTRACTIVE. Start with an ob-
refrigerator - 10,000 BTU air jective analysis of a|| a»P«,, °f
conditioner - swivel rocker - vour appearance. Call APPEAR-
Lazy Boy recliner (new cover) - ANCE ANALYSIS today, 351-
3/4 size bed complete Inew met- 3878. No merchandise sold. Z-B4-
tress) - table - AB Dick electric 5 (25)

S5SCKSS8S
»»_<_»
CONN ORGAN, Model 552 356-1053.4-62 U7)

kern.r»crific.nddu.mito astrologer: professional
mnuinn E716 Ridaewav Haslett. eight years. Horoscopes, consul

rcr«iS£
DYNACO PAT-4/120 Preamp- 1666^12)
amp combination, 120 watts, POETRYWANTED for anthology♦175. Advent loudspeaker, 4140. , |ud# stamped envelope. CON-332-3782; 332-6826 3-4-29 (14) TEMPORARY LITERATURE

S.'i£SS
or best offer. 366-6171. E-5-5-2 »W

WOMAN LIB. The fight for ERA.CCM~10 speed, 23" freme, men's Facts pro and com Be informed
bike. Excellent condition. 4135. Write ERA, Box 120-6 Route I
Call 487-5338. 5-5-2 (12) Fowler, Michigan 48835. 7-4-28
FORCE FIVE sailboat with trailer, ~7used 3 times. Best offer over FOR QUALITY stereo service,
41000. 676-3780. 5-4-29 (131 THE STEREO SHOPPE. 555 East

Grand River. C-21-4-29 U21
CB RADIO-23 channel. Sears
single side band. Only 1 month f. ■ illHold. 4160 or best offer. Call PlMB NfMU lit355-2824 after 6 p.m. 6-5-2 1201

HELLO FROM MINNESOTAII TONEW, USED and vintage guitars,
^ in th, silver Bullet-banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers

embar Bia Sky? Rememberand kits, recorders stnngs ac- ™™ra you gBoina |0 Mnd lhoaecesaories, books, thousands of
^cturM; Pleaae |e, u, know - wehard to find albums. (All at very

{orgottan...Take care -low prices.) Private and group
[ova all_ c<rol and GaiLlessons on guitar, banio, mando- , . „

lin, all styles. Gift certificates. z*+a
Expert repairs - free estimates, r ; IfaFlELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541 SerVICBEast Grand River. 332-4331. C-10- I 1 —J

first quality materials and1976 CHRYSLER 17 foot 10 170 workmanship. OPTICAL DIS-hp, many extras, private owner. COUNT 2617 East Michigan, Lan-323-4580. 8-4-28 (121 sing. 372-7409. C-5-4-29 (12)

[ totaials HVi] ^8
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups. THESIS DISSERTATION, andAKC, shots, wormed. 4125. 694- term paper typing. Fast, res-0156 after 5 p.m. 8-5-3 (12) sonable, Call JOHN CALHOUN,

332-2078. OR-8-4-29 (12)CUTE, FRIENDLY puppy, 3
months. Mostly Labrador, free to UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM-good home. 332-2517. E-4-5-2 (12) PLETE DISSERTATION and

resume service. IBM typing, edi-IRISH SETTER puppies AKC. 475 ting, multilith offset printing, type-with papers. 351-6864. X-5-4-28 setting and binding. We en-(121
courage comparative shopping.

„ For estimate, stop in at 2843 EastFREE: BEAUTIFUL black kitten, 9 Gran(J River or phone 332-8414.months old. Call 332-1806 after 5 g-11-4-29 (32)pm £**3112)
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast andGOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, accurate. Dissertations, thesis,AKC, shots. 4100. Phone 1-834- and term papers. Call 339-3575.2520.9-5-8 (121
61-4-28(12^

TWO RED Piranha, approximately EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis-
2 years old. Must see to appre- sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN.
mattJ374260. 8-5-3_(12l_ _ _ 489 0358_CZM-29 <121

_TWO FRENCH alpine goats 1 COPYGRAPH SERVICE completenanny, 1 billy. Call 321-3279. dissenation and resume service.64-29 (12) Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
.— 8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-1 MOM HOWtslW 1666 C-2°.4_29n6)_ __

rwAMPinN W X 10' 1 % bed- PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per-CHAMP ON 50 X 10 I Abed
,^ ofeS8iona, ,BM typingiroom, close to campus, $2000 or *

.

35,5094 C.21Xbest oHerJH-9020. X 8-5-6 (12) °n«™y servlce'351 "**'L
1973 CROWNHAVEN. 12'x44', 2 - - - -

bedroom furnished. Skirting. Near ELEVEN YEARS experience typ-MSU. Must sell. 43000. Call 351- ing theses, manuscripts term
7565/6663790. 664 (151 papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-

4.29 |T2)1975 FAIRMOUT. 3 bedroom, 10
minutes M.S.U. 47800 or best TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast andoffer. 339-8600 after 6 p.m. Z-64- reasonable. 371-4636. C-21-4-2929(141 (12)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-4-29 (191

You'll find many interesting items
offered for sale In today's Classi¬
fied columns.

1 Willed \m
EVALUATION PROJECT needs
contractual staff, 46 per hour,
begins May 16th 1977. Please
submit resume covering statistics,
public programming, academic
background in counseling or
psychology to Bill Stevens,
OSAS, 3600 North Logan, Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 373-8603, by May
6th. 5-4-29 (38)

You don't have to be an advertis¬
ing whiz to use Classified. Our
staff will help you word your ad for
best^esults_C_ain55-8255
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, and much morel 11
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112
lopenj 1:30 -_6_p.m_l C 2-4-291201
WANTED; INDIAN jewelry party
hostess. Earn free Indian jewel¬
ry. Have a party. Details, P.O. Box
25052. 393-0055 9-5 p.m. 54-29
(191

Tall our many readers about what
you have to sell with a low-cost ad
in Classified.

OLD POCKET knives, any condi- MSU Amateur Radio Club,
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9 W8SH, meets at 8 tonight In 339
a.m. and 5 p.m. 21-4-29 1121 Engineering Bldg.

Announcements for It'a What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Volunteers needed for tele¬
phone survey on redlining. Cell
Dave Persell, Center for Urban
Affairs, College of Urban Develop¬
ment, for information.

MSU Rodeo Club meets at 7
tonight in the Livestock Pavilion.

Musicians and entertainers
needed for volunteer work at

Stockbridge Nursing Home. Con¬
tact Sam Gerlinghouse at
Tralfamadore Co-op.

Are your plants hsving prob¬
lems? Need a plant doctor? Free
plant clinics are offered by Horti¬
culture Club. Call Horticulture
Department.

Daytime Center for Senior Citi¬
zens needs volunteers to escort
participants to and from their
homes. (No driving Involved.) Cell
371-2298.

PANCAKE EATERS for Epilepsy
Fund Raising Project. All you con
eat in 20 minutes. 337-1693.
S-5-4-28 1151

FEMALE TO locate and share
apartment for fall. Non-smoker,
prefer graduate student. 337-0722.
4-62 1131

1974-1976 Audi Fox in good con¬
dition, call before 3 p.m. 393-
7986. 3-4-29 (12)

I^oind Town

WIN MONEY! Grand prizes from
4150 to 4300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEKEK, 1924 Collidge,
East Lansing. C-64-29 (20)

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will hold a first-aid class
at 3 p.m. Sunday In B205 Life
Sciences Bldg. For Information
contact Keith McElroy,

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helen Gunther in 106 International
Center for details. Ask about the
Undergraduate African Studies
Program.

Open volleyball at 11 a.m.
Sunday in the Men's IM Building,
Gym III.

The HED 152 Placement Exam
will be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
tonight in 206 Human Ecology
Bldg. Sign up in 204 Human
Ecology Bldg.

Conference - .Education and
Nation Building from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the
Union. Participants from US, Can¬
ada, Caribbean. Sponsored by
West-Indian Student Association.

Friends of Historic Meridian
sponsor Michigan barns slide lec-"
ture with Mrs. Lee Hartman at 7:30
tonight at Meridian Township Hall,
Marsh Road, Okemos.

Applications are available for fall
positions on the Student Advisory
Board to the Student Health
Center in 358 Olln or 153 Student
Services Bldg.

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion - South Campus meets at
6:30 tonight in 334 A Case Hall.
Epilepsy Fund-raising pancake-

eating contest Sunday. Sign up
from 1 to 4 p.m. this week at the
Union. Sponsored by Pi Beta Phi.

Hang Gliding Club organiza¬
tional meeting at 8:30 tonight In
332 Union. Fly usl

Russian Studies Program pre¬
sents "The Idiot" as third program
in Soviet Film Festival at 7:30
tonight in B106 Wells Hall. English
subtitles.

Save the dolphin - boycott
tuna. See the film "The Last Days
of the Dolphins" at 7:30 tonight in
326 Natural Science Bldg.

Applications are available In 334
Student Services for ASMSU
cabinet directorships: legal ser¬
vices, labor relations, legislative
relations until Friday.

Dulcimer-playing workshop
with Jean Ritchie from 1 to 3 p.m.
today in 103 Music Practice Bldg.

University apartments adultsl
Corec softball from 7 to 9 tonight
behind Red Cedar School. You
bring the gloves, we bring the rest.

"Divine Visions and Revelations
in Scripture and Today" discussed
by Dr. T. K. Welch from 6 to 8
tonight and Sunday in 335 Union.

Gay Liberation meets at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Union Tower
Room.

Students in the College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
interested in Academic Council
positions inquire in 121 Agriculture
Hall by May 4.

International Duck Society is
celebrating Donald Duck's Birth¬
day at 3 p.m. Friday at rapids
behind Wells Hall. Bring a friend.

Jolly K., Founder - Parent's
Anonymous, speaking at 8 tonight
in Erickson Hall kive on "Child
Abuse - Parent's Point of View."
Public welcome.

Come to East Lansing Food
Co-op's first Hsppy Birthday Party
at noon Sunday at 211 Evergreen

Come fellowship, share ideas
and sing with us at Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship at 7 tonight In
336 Union.

Divorce Support Group In a
Christian setting at 8 tonight. Call
University United Methodist
Church for more Information.

New Moderate Anarchist's Co¬
alition sponsors reunion. Drop by
A130 Wells Hall for further In¬
formation.

Find out about Hedrlck House
Co-op at 9 p.m. Sunay in 339 Case
Hall.

DEC has axpanded clinic hours
to 8:30 a.m. Fridays for ages 13 to
20 sign-In. Call DEC for details.

The Student Advisory Com¬
mittee to the College of Social
Science needs your help. Meeting
tonight at 203 Berkey Hall.

MIRROR (Mentally Ill/Restored
Regaining Our Rights) meets at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday In C203
Wells Hall. Issues: Confidentiality
in counseling, academic loads.
Accessible.

Need help in any of your PLS
classes? Contact the adviser end
leave your name. Sponsored by
Minority Students for PLS.

Applications for student staff
positions are being accepted for
Legal Services this week. Applica¬
tions available in 307 Student
Services Bldg.

Episcopalians will celebrate the
Eucharist at 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Alumni Chapel. Oinner follows.
Join usl

Lambda Chi Alpha Jr. 500 is
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 14 on
West Circle Drive. For more
information contact Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity.

Thursday, April 28„

Emergency meeting calls
(continued from page 1)student la shown tobe Judged unfairly by the tujudiciaries' decisions mean nothing unless the fs^](,^*be persuaded to change the grade. 1"SFaculty response to recent developments hu beenGerald Miller, professor of communication, celled ,!??Council vote "an ironic situation." **"The faculty la for something that the students ■»,said. He added that students were being "too NsW|J£demands. He said he hoped the vote would be turnediu.Student Council member Steve Polltowicz hu beenproposal's numerous backers, but at Tuesday's meeting'against approval.

He said the reason behind his negative votewuthyk-j,, to the way the amendment was presented. *>
He also said Stleber should have attended the meetin.i,coundlmembers on the measure. "

Polltowica claimed that Stleber wu not there "beau,4lied to," and said Rosenberg wu responsible. *Rosenberg said she contacted Stleber after the 0m 11meeting this term and told her the proposal would nu aCouncil. "When I spoke to her I meant it," she slid «,change my mind until the meeting yeeterday (Tuesds;)'
Rosenberg hu come under fire by the ASMSU Studewifor opposing the amendment. Her position on Student 6comes from being chairperson of UCSA, to which 4appointed by the Student Board.
Kathy Wright, ASMSU College of Education repreesoiintroduced a bill at the 8tudent Board meeting Tueedaj,requesting Rosenberg come before the board and stdaactions "on pain of being removed."

Pot bill's passage lilt
(continued from page 1)

Impresud by Bullard's work on
the new Freedom of Informa¬
tion Act and said he felt the
Ann Arbor legislator would
keep his word to hold extensive
investigations.
Bryant also pointed out that

Congress is considering decrim¬
inalization legislation and said

lawmakers may be«-
by the support of theO
Administration on tin hi

Support In the Hoiutb
meuure is likely to
sen. Jondahl said taaii
strongest opposition to Ik
comes from within thiQ
cratic caucus.

Drinking age tnpic of
(continued from page 3)

lated problems in public
schools.

•The "trickling down" effect
of 18-year-olds buying alcohol
for minora which De Stigter
claims has contributed to delin¬
quency and alcohol-related traf¬
fic Incidents for thou teen¬
agers in the 16to-16year age
group.
Though De Stigter stated

that his bill would have a

"definite impact on thou bars

that cater to the:
group," he added
bars might witnes
of an older clientel
He said that he d

bill u a "total x
that it could be
program designed
the problems he»
Misialowski dial

De Stigter and u
olds are legally
should have right
ileges granted toil
not just some of th

THEIR SALE PRICE IS
OUR EVERYDAY PRICE

Playback's Got the BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
And in EVERY Department...$tereo, Automotive, CB, Calculators

APRIL MADNESS DEMO SALE

RECEIVERS
TECHNICS SA5060

TECHNICS SA5160
PROJECT MKIVA

SPEAKERS
MARANTZ HD 66

CERWIN VEGA #26
CERWIN VEGA #211
CERWIN VEGA #24

Reg.

169"

229"

Sale

129oo
16900

44900 32900

Reg.

179"

15900

179°o

14900

Sale

,|900
99OO
n900
89"

TAPE DECKS Reg. Sole

TEAC A-400 CASS DECK 30000 239"
TEAC A-440 CASS DECK 40000 269*
SANSlll SC-3000 CASS 38000 2«9"
SHARP RT1155 CASS 199" l»9*
CONDOR ED 1230 8-TRACK 99" •9"
SANYO RD-4135 CASS 129" ««"

Approved-Credit Financing-

V.

SALE
ENDS

SUNDAY,
MAY 1/77

523 FRANDOR
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone:351-7270

Master Charge, Bank Americard,
American Express

PLHYBAC
A Quality Company ill Hydimmrials Inc
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Ihursday
ORNING
11:55

|Newi
FTERNOON

12:00

[liie Thai Tun*
sers
12:20

"°12:30
.(, (or Tomorrow
L,s and Friends
bn'i Hop*

1:00

ig and the Restless
,g Show
IMy children

al Pushers
1:30

I,World Turns
ys of Our Lives
Lilly Feud

>s to Grouper*
2:00

1.000 Pyramid
2:30

ig Light

|elile to live
I

3:00

pi the Family
jrWorld

Id Press
3:15

|ierol Hospital

3:30
(6)Match Game
(23) Lillat, Yoga and You

4:00
(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Gllligan's Island

5:00
(4) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One!
(12) Emergency Opel
(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood
THURSDAY EVENING

5:30
(11) Cabletronlc 11 News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) Dead End Street
(23) Leveling

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11)Deek Dork t Gloria
Comedy Hour #2
(12) ABC News

7:00
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Once Upon a Classic

7:30
(6)Wild Kingdom
(11)Teevee Trivia

(12) Hollywood Squares
(23)MacNeil/lehrer
Report

8:00
(6) Tiger, Tiger
(10) Death Trap
(11) Woman Wise
(12) Welcome Back, Hotter
(23) Crossroads

8:30
(11) Ed-ltorial Weiss-
Cracks

(12) What's Happening 11
(23) Perspectives in Black

9:00
(6) CBS News Special

(10)Mavie
"Snowbeast"
(11) Cabletronlc 11 News.
(12) BarneyMiller
(23) Classic Theatre

10:00
(12) Streets ol San
Francisco

11:00
(6-10-12) News

11:30
(6) Kojak
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(23) ABC News

ep your shoes
in shape!

APUS COBBLER
BNN» Caps Dills

I 91W L Erad River 3323B1S - Bn-Fri. 1365 Sat 1303

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXN3ALL PETE'S
Next to Coral Gables.
Present this really funny comic for 25*'
worth of free play!
...£.LStUKERB. 1M TH<c /OtlCft A ATT
F^LL. IAO0.C4T1S ALAof c
THt jftoPULATrOKJ HAS AJfeUtR Bttro PoOJaO'7*)*%

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau sponsored by

Si
join, 6lri!

l0n6vmen0
see!mindFt
join \

. /am. whwkk
\noom,m ifmdon't\min610 khmkim■\smnk simi. m
. anexam NEm.HU.!
justnow..

Chick Corea
S

Stanley Clarke
T. May 5th
*8
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MARIAN Tickets
Doc B Merle ea
Watson Bala

May 12th B 13th NOW

bescesimoom
m towornabout?
imean, lotftegotaman
bfjnmmebaconhome
nowanm.mohtt

uce ucc!

worn, I
hey, comeon!
y0vsayins1he

wonoerif feeefjoeisur
you could temftin6?ml

huh, joan?

PEANUTS
by Schulz

sponsored by:
For all your high supplies.

POWER HITTERS - 50% OFF

t&p
FRANK & ERNEST

by Bob Thaves
sponsored by:

H53S
10% MSU DISCOUNT

Fmdir Dowilowo
MAHtfi.NM.il Lwwslwf Mwll

THE DROPOUTS

wow! MY whole
Lift pnsstp
PtFoPE my EYts
unp IT

wOA/peppoh...
%\i wA5 played By

pflwL me^MAA/I

, 3S1-6230

/IBLEWEEDS
n K. Ryan

sponsored BY: j£ouU CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

by Post
sponsored by: for«W!»q»:o:.»| Nocompi.,.ly

^VIEWING
f MY LATEST
V LANDSCAPE i
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rl SALE
Tonight through Saturday, Tech Hifi is going crazy with hundreds

of quality component systems and demo units at Madness Sale Prices.
To handle the hordes of bargain hunters, all our stores will

remain open Thursday night until Midnight
^^(Friday until 9; Saturday until 6).
^^®^^Examples of The Madness youll find
^J^^^^inside our window are shown below,

sir
Yes,we're serious
about these prices:
COMPLETE NEW SYSTEMS
Technics 5060 stereo receiver
BSR 2260 BX turntable
Studio Design 36 loudspeakers
Marantz 2215 stereo receiver
Garrard 440M turntable
Ohm E loudspeakers
KLH 72 stereo receiver
EPI120 loudspeakers
B*I*C 920 turntable

.$379

.$449

Marantz 2230 receiver (demo) $160
Dual 1226 turntable (complete) $ 89
Dual 1228 turntable (complete/demo)....$109
EPI 180 loudspeakers (pair) $299
Philips GA212 turntable $149
Advent 100A dolby cassette $219
Marantz 2325 receiver.. $419
Ohm K loudspeakers (pair) $369
Studio Design 46 loudspeakers (pair) $169
Advent Walnut loudspeakers (pair) $239
KLH 17 Vinyl (new/pair) $149
Pioneer 1250 receiver (new) $499
Pioneer 450 receiver (new) $136

Limited Quantities All stock; demos unless noted.

! 619 East Grand River Ave., East Lansing 337-9719
In Michigan: Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Detroit, East Detroit, Royal Oak, Mt. Clemens, Rochester, Southgate and Livonia.

Stores also in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New England.
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